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A B S r n C T  

It has beai shown previously that immune cells produce cytokines such as interieukin- 1 P 

(IL4 J3) and tumor necrosis factor a ( m a )  which can signal the central nervous system 

and result in immune suppression. It has been demonstrated Ui Our lab that an immune 

challenge, bacterid iipopolysaccharide (LPS) or endotoxîn, can activate central autonomic 

regulatory regions and pathways, and increase sympathetic input to the spleen. In 

addition, splenic macrophage function has been shown to be regulated by the splenic 

nerve, and that the sympathetic signal is tonicdy immunosuppressive and fùrther 

suppression can be centraiiy induced. Our previous data indicated that the W - 1  coat 

protein, gp120, may disrupt the neural-immune regulatory circuit and Our present 

hypothesis is that gp 120 produces autonomic dysreguiation which may result in a cytokine 

environment in the spleen that enhances HN replication in d y  infection. gp 120, infused 

into brain ventricles, has been shown to enhance splenic macrophage function, as 

mea~u~ed by macrophage cytokine production a e r  LPS stimulation in vitro, rather than 

suppressing function as do intracerebral ventncular cytokines. However, similar to 

cytokines or LPS, gp 120 does elevate plasma corticosterone. In addition, gp 120, 

coinfused with a-msh, attenuated the increase in splenic NE turnover produced by a- 

MSH, which is thought to play a role in the sympathetic down regulatory mechanism. 

Yet, gp 120 had no effect on NE turnover when gp 120 was inniseci alone. This data 

suggested that gp 120 may disnipt sympathetic inhibition of splenic macrophage activity - 

The present shidy sought to observe in vivo the effkct of central gp 120 ( 4pg icv) on LPS 

Clow dose" O. l pg iv) stimulated splenic cytokine mRNA production via Northern Blot 



anaiysk of the splenic cytokine mRNAs in rats. Immunocytochemiary was also used to 

examine TNFa protein in vivo. It was expected that a small peripheral dose of LPS 

would result in increased cytokine mRNA expression and that central gp120 would 

significantly enhance this expression. The hypothesis was confirmeci as gp120 did 

sigmficantly increase the levels of both TNFa w.05)  and IL- 1 B (pC.025) mRNAs. This 

enhancement is consistent with o u  previous hdings that central gp120 significantly 

increased splenic macrophage production of cytokines after Iow dose LPS stimulation in 

vitro. TNFa protein was not significantly elevated but a trend was apparent and the 

Ievels were sigruficamly correlateci with the mRNA levels (p<.000 1). As seen previously, 

plasma corticosterone levels were significantiy elevated (p<.000 1) foiiowing centrai 

gp120 and low dose LPS relative to vehicle injecteci controls, but there was no difference 

in plasma catacholamines, niggesting no change in sympathetic activity. The present study 

also sought to examine the effect of centrally intùsed gp120 on the LPS ("high dose7' 

100pg iv) induced increase in splenic nerve electricai activity in adult male rats. It was 

predicted t h  gp 120 would attenuate the LP S induced increase in splenic nerve activity. 

Wah regard to this latter hypothesis, no inhibition was observed under the conditions of 

the present experiment. Although gp 120 did not attenuate the increase in sympathetic 

nerve activity induced by intravenous LPS, this does not directly conflict with the ability 

of gp 120 to block the increase in NE turnover produced by central a-MSH injection. 

Overall, these data provide further evidence that gp120 acts in the brain to alter the 

splenic cytokine environment by attenuating the suppressive signal provided by the 

sympathetic nervous system. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the 15 years since the recognition of the bi-directionai communication between 

the brain and the immune system, our attention has been focused on central nervous 

system (CNS) modulation of splenic immune function by the splenic sympathetic nerve. 

Sympathetic innervation of lymphatic organs, including the spleen, is weil documented 

(Felten, Felten, Bellinger, Carlson, Ackerman, Madden, Olschowka and Livnat, 1987; 

Nance and Burns, 1989) and lymphocytes express receptors for the sympathetic 

transmmer, norepinephrine (NE), and they respond to trammitter binding (Rosman and 

Carlson, 1991). It has been shown that the brain possesses receptors for cytokines 

released by activateci immune cells, and that cytokines may aa as neurornoduiators 

(Farrar, W i a n ,  Rutf W and Pert, 1987). It appears that the CNS, signalied by products 

of immune celis, provides a restraining influence on the immune response through the 

hypothalamic-pihiitary-adrenal axis (HPA) as well as the sympathetic nervous system 

(Besedovslq, del Rey, Sorkin, Da Prada and Keller, 1979; Brown, et al., 199 1 ; Madden 

and Livnaf 199 1; Sundar, Cierpial, Kitts, Rit chie and Weiss, 1 990). Lnterleukin- 1 B (IL- 

1 P) and tumor necrosis fmor a (TNFa), cytokines primarily produced by macrophages, 

act as neuromodulators and have been shown to have a number of CNS effects 

(Besedovsky, del Rey, Sorkin and DinarelIo, 1986; Breder, Dinarelie & Sapier, 1988; 

Dinareilo, 1988,199 1). 

It has becorne apparent that these neural-immune regdatory mechanisms are not 

readily seen until the immune syaem has been challenged. Thus, the most constructive 

approach has been to provide an immune challenge, such as an intravenous low dose of 
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bacterial or viral antigen, dong wÏth the experirnental manipulation of the central system. 

In this manner much has beai learned about the CNS modulation splenic immune fiinction 

c h h g  stress. Surgical denervation of the spleen permits one to evaluate the role of the 

sympathetic nerve in this modulation. In addition, antigenic agents have been 

administered by other routes in order to elucidate the aTerent and efferent components 

of this regdatory system. 

It has long been recognized that rnany infectious agents have evolved the ability 

to subvert aspects of the immune system (Cook-Mills, Munch Perlman & Chambers, 

1992; Uarrack & Kappler, 1994). The human immunodeficiency virus 0 is one such 

agent which is well known to utilire immune cells and their products to enhance its own 

replication (De Sirnone, Famuiaro, Cifone & Mitsuya, 1996; Ho, Poverantz and Kaplan, 

1987; Milman & D'Souza, 2 994; Price, et al., 1988). An autonomie imrnunomodulating 

pathway could also be acted upon by naturally occumng infèctious agents or their 

products. HIV and its viral coat proteins gain access to the brain early in infection and 

it is reasonable to suppose that CNS modulation of immune fùnction would be affected. 

HIV has been demonstrateci to impact on brain fùnction early in the course of the disease, 

and c d  effkcts are ofien detectable prior to evidence of systemic infection (Diederich, 

et al., 1988; Navia and Price, 1987). There is no evidence of neuronal HIV infection; 

however, HN selectively infects brain macrophages and microglia. Neuronal damage 

appears to be brought about by macrophage or microglial secretion of cytokines or other 

toxic agents in response to HIV (Merdi and Chen, 1991) or the toxic effects of viral 

p r o t h  on microgiia, astrocytes or neurons (Magnuson, Knudsen, Geiger, Brownstone 
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& Nath, 1995). Reports indicate that active infection of a cell is not necessary for 

cytokine induction. The virai coat protein, glycosylated peptide 120 (gp 120). cm bind 

to macrophages and microglia and induce secretion of IL- 1 P, TNFa and IL6 (Jordan, 

Wallcuis, Kufta and Dubois-Dalcq, 1991; Wahl, et al., 1989). 

Work by Sundar and coiieagues (1993) confumeci that central gp 120 does induce 

cytokine production in the brain of rats and they observed in vitro a decrease in splenic 

natural M e r  (Mo celi activity and T-cell proliferation which they attributed to gp 120 

initiatlig a central cytokine induced downregulatory signal. Preiiminary evidence in Our 

lab suggests that rather than contributhg to the downreguiatory signai, gp 120 may disrupt 

the autonomie immunopathway. For example, although gp 120 by itseif had no effea on 

NE turnover in the spleen, in studies examinhg the effkct of aMSH and gp 120 on splenic 

NE tumover it was found that gp 120 injected centraily attenuated the centrai a-MSH 

hduced increase in splenic NE turnover. An increase in splenic NE turnover is associated 

with suppression of splenic macrophage function as measured by splenic cytokine 

production. More important, central gp 1 20 resulted in increased splenic macrophage 

production of TNFa, rather than a suppression, an effect similar to that of cutting the 

splenic sympathetic nerve (Vriend, 1993). 

Prior to presentation of the rational and hypotheses of the present study, the 

foliowing sections will begin with a discussion of the importance of this line of research 

in Psychoneuroimmunology for the health psychologia. This will be foliowed by a review 

of the evidence for a fùnctionai sympathetic brain immune pathway and the role of 

cytokines in the induction of an irnmunosuppressive signal. In addition, the use of LPS 
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as a tool to probe the pathway will be exarnined. The marner in which H I V  infection has 

been shown to affect the autonornic nervous system in patients will be reviewed, as weU 

as, the effects of gp 120 on the brain. 

Psychoneuroimmunology (PM) 

A sizable body of literature has accumulated linking altered immune function to 

stress and other psychological experiences (for a review see: Ader, Cohen & Felten, 

199 1; Glaser & KiecoitGlaser, 1994). For instance, inmeases in Epstein-Barr (EB) virus 

anti'bodies have been shown to accompany academic stress in the form of medicai school 

or rnilitary academy exams (Kiecolt-Glaser & Glaser* 1991). EB virus is endemic in 

hurnans and ordinarily held in check by the immune system. increases in antibody titers 

are associated with escape fiom cellular immunity. However, as perception of stress 

difEers? the effects on immune measures Wer  as well. EB viral antibody titers and illness 

were prirnarily associated with a subject's opinion that he or she was not working up to 

their own expectations. Further, a stressor viewed as aversive by one subject may be 

viewed as a challenge to another and the perception rnay depend on (among other things) 

previous stress expenences and rnay be modified with cognitive therapy. Both physical 

and psychological stressors may be involved and even for mice, the context of a physical 

stress affects an immune response (Aarstad, Thiele & Seljetid, 199 1; Chi, Neumann, 

Mota-Marquez & Dubbery, 1993; Linthorst. et ai., 1 997). 

Ample evidence scists for conditioned e f f i  on the immune-response of animais 

and s p d c  mechanisrns are king explored. For example, Lysle, Cunnick and Maslonek 

(1 99 1) reporteci that P adrenergic receptors are involved in Pavlovian conditioned 
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immune alterations in immune hction as a result of a conditioned aversive stimulus. As 

well, macrophage derived nitnc oxide may be a part of the conditioned mechanism 

(Cousins-Read, Maslonek Fecho, Percy & Lysle. 1994). in our [ab, a taste-aversion 

paradigm has been used to condition LPS induced changes in plasma corticosterone, 

splenic NE levels and IL-2 production (Janz, et al., 1996). The iimbic system is the 

primary mediator of both cognitive appraisal of stress and, with the cortical forebrain, of 

cognitive and behavioral responses to stress including immune responses (Haas & 

Schauenstein, 1997). Recent animal studies have demonstrated that the neurochemical 

changes which occur in the timbic areas during and followhg restra.int stress are 

independent of HPA activation. Whether or not the HPA is activated appean to depend 

on the limbic assessrnent of the experience (Menzagh, Heinrichs, Pich, Weiss & Koob, 

1993). In addition, the limbic system mediates leaming associated with an aversive 

experience and conditioned responses. Functionai MRI studies in humans suffenng fiom 

post-traumatic stress disorder indicate altered limbic system and HPA fùnction 

(Ingmundson, personal communication, Janumy 1 1, 1997) and, possibly, conditioned 

aiterations in immune response. 

Health psychologists are becoming aware that surgery can be immunosuppressive, 

depending on the circumstances of the patient and how they view possible outcornes. 

Recently, it was reported that surgicd stress decreased ceUular irnrnunity and enhanced 

hum0 ral irnmunity and that laprosco pic techniques were less immunosu p p ressive t han 

conventional surgery (Decker, et al., 1996). This may be a result of less physical and 

perceived trauma. 
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Preliminary clinical studies in PNI have ofien resulted in conflicting data. Animal 

studies have been helpful in identwng which possible dependent masures for human 

experiments, and have enabled us to gain some understanding of the mechanisms 

underlying many puzzling clinical phenornena. As weU, we have attained some insight 

into the &ects of more chronic socid stresses under controlied conditions. For instance, 

immune suppression has been observed foUowing social defeat and one may hypothesize 

that inability to adjust to the changing job market rnay have similar effects clinically. 

Basic research has also show that such ternis as immune suppression must be arictly 

defined and that an immune responx is a broad term which may include processes which 

appear counter productive and in conflict. Psychologists need to know where in the 

response pathways they can intervene and what the biological impact rnight be in 

particular situations. What kind of immune challenges are their patients facing and which 

aspects of immunity would it be useful to enhance or suppress? When is complete 

relaxation productive and when are more active coping methods useful? For instance, in 

HIV exposai or hi& risk populations, enhanced macrophage activity may seern desirable 

as these cek phagocytk Wus. But, once infected, overly stimulated macrophages may 

produce far more virus than they can eluninate. Acknowledgement of the interaction 

between the CNS and the immune systern is relatively recent. The neuroùnmune systems 

are complex and this complexity is exacerbated by the further imposition of human 

psychology on CNS fùnction. However, by probing the systems with immune 

challenging agents such as LPS, as weli as various CNS manipulations, we are slowly 
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gaining some indications of where in the neural-immune pathways we rnay be able to 

positively intervene both phannacologicaiiy and psychotherapeuti~aüy~ 

The Sympathetic Brain-Immune Pathway 

Cytokine Signalhg Pathways to the Brain 

Communication between the brain and the immune system is bidirectional. That is, 

activateci immune ceils release factors which are capable of signailing the brain (Blalock, 

1989; 1994). The brain has been shown to respond to imrnunization by changes in 

neuronal firing rates (Besedovsky, So- Fek and Haas, 1977; Saphier, Abrarnsky, Mor 

and Ovadia, 1987). In addition, changes in NE cornent and turnover were observed in 

key brain areas such as the hippocampus (Carlsoq Felten, Livnat and Felten, 1987) and 

hypothalamus miersch,  del Rey, Honegger and Besedovsky, 1 988), the latter 

apparently induced by IL-1. [n addition, IL-2 and IL-6 have also been found to alter 

central monoamines (Zalcman, et al., 1994). An immune stimulus, such as an infectious 

agent or bacterial coat lipopolysaccharide (LPS), results in the release of a cascade of 

cytokines beginning with TNFa and IL- 1. Considerable evidence has accumulated that 

these cytokines, released by activated macrophages, result in activation of the HPA and 

an increase in circulating corticosterone followed by immune suppression (Besedovsky 

et al., 1979, 1986; Besedovsky and del Rey, 1987). Similady, stress research has shown 

that endogenously released glucocorticoids are immunosuppressive, consistent with an 

HPA mediated pathway (Baternan, Singh, Kral and Solomon, 1989). 



Figure 1 .  The immunosuppressive HPA pathway (Reichlin, 1993). 

IL- 1 is the moa thoroughly examined of the cytokines induced by infectious 

agents or LPS and has been show to produce central effects (Dinareilo, 1988; 1996). 

IL- 1 is a 17 kd pepade that is produced by activated immune ceils and mediates the acute 

phase response to Uifdon. This response indudes hepatic acute phase protein synthesis, 

increases in cirailating neutrophils and such central e f f ' s  as fever, increased slow wave 

and non-REM sleep, and release of neuropeptides such as corticotrophin releasing factor 

(CRF), ACTH, vasopressin, çomatostatin and a-melanocyte stimulating hormone (a- 

MSH). IL4 is present in two forms, a and 0, which, though they share linle homology, 
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appear to bind to the sarne receptor and have similar physiological effects. IL-1 a is 

generaUy a membrane bound form while IL- 1 P is fieely secreted and appears to act in a 

p a r a c ~ e  fishion (Dharello, 1 984; 1 99 1 ). 

In the rat, immunoreactive IL- 1B (irlL- 1 B) has been found in the hippocampus and 

the hypothalamus. in the hypothalamus, irL-1 B was present in the neurons of the 

paraventridar nucleus with beaded axons &g through the lateral hypothalamus 

toward the medial basal hypothalamus. Positive fibers terminated in the suprachiasmatic 

nucleus, basal dorsornedial arcuate, intemal and extemal zones of the median eminence 

and the posterior pituitary. Fibers were also seen in the penventricular nucleus and the 

parvocellular area of the paravenaicular nucleus bordering the third ventricle and also the 

bed nucleus of the stria terminalis. In addition to the hipppocampus and hypothalamus, 

irIL- 1 O was found in the basal forebrain and the oLfactory bulbs ( L e c h ,  et al., 1990). 

In the human, IL-1 has been found throughout the hypothalamus and the paraventricular 

nucleus of the thalamus. In addition, ce11 bodies have been reported near the 

anteroventral tip of the third ventricle (Breder et al., 1988). Following peripherally 

injected LPS, CNS leveis of IL4 were reported to be elevated (Wilkinson, Hom, Kasthg 

& Pittman, 1994). 

M e r  injection of the cytokine interferony (IFNy) or LPS in the rat brain, IL-ID 

mRNA was found at the point of injection and also within perivascular cells in the dorsai 

recess of the third ventricle ventral to the hippocampus and choroid plexus (Higgins and 

Olschowka, 1991). These were identified as celis of CNS ongin and not infiltrahg 

macrophages. IL-IO has been shown to bind extensively in the rat brain with a very high 
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density of receptors in the densely packed neuronal ceU Iayen of the hippocampus and 

high densities are also present in the cerebral cortex, the pynform and cingdate cortex, 

the anterior dorsal thalamus and the ventromediai hypothalamus (Farrar et al., 1987). 

More rrcently, (L- 1 Receptor 1 mRNA has been found in the anterior olfactory nucleus, 

mediai thalamic nucleus, basdateral amygdaloid nucleus, ventromedid hypothalamic 

nuciais, arme,  rnmedian eminence, mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus, facial nucleus and 

the Purkinje celis of the cerebellum (Yabuuchi, Minami, Katsumata & Satoh, 1994). As 

well, IL-1 R1 mRNA has been reported in hippocampal neurons, the choroid plexus, the 

e n d o t h e h  of postcapiliary vendes and in glial cells ni~oundimg brain arterioles (Wong 

& Licinio, 1994) 

As a lymphokine, the primary eEk t  of IL- 1 is the induction of IL-2, a T-ce11 

growth factor which stimulates T-ce11 proliferation and clonal expansion. IL- 1 induces 

T e l l  maturation, enhances B-ceil activation and proliferation and enhances naturai killer 

(NK) ce1 activity. An immune response is initially produced by macrophages, those cells 

which are first to encounter an immune challenge and are responsible for antigen 

presentation to T-cells. IL-1 is secreted by peripheral blood monocytes and by Iung, 

peritoneal, splenic, liver, synovial and bone marrow macrophages. Of significance to the 

present proposal, IL4 is also qressed in the brain by astrocytes, ameboid rnicroglia and 

by infiltrathg macrophages, and is active in recovery fiom brain injury (Dinarello, 1984, 

1991; Guilian, Baker, Shih and Lachman, 1986). A saturable transport system across the 

blood brain barrier has been described for circulating IL- l (Banks, Kastin & Broadwek 

1995). In addition, there are areas where the blood brain barrier is weak or non-existent 
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and IL- 1 may cross and auto-induce further production of itself or an intemediate which 

may act as a transmitter. 

Both stress and infection have been shown to modify IL-1 receptor expression 

throughout the neuroirnmune system. Ether anesthesia induced stress was reported to 

r d t  in a selective increase in IL- l receptors in the pituitary and a decrease in recepton 

for CRF, the major regdator of the stress response. CW. itself, resulted in a marked 

increase in I L I  recepton in the pituitary. Low doses of LPS, although dramaticaily 

increasing IL-1 levels, decreased receptors in pituitary and spleen, but not hippocampus. 

Repeated doses of LPS continued to increase IL- 1 further but decreased IL- 1 binding in 

the pituitary, spleen and hippocampus the sarne as high doses of LPS. Thus, IL-1 is 

uivolved in coordinathg the brain immune response to both infection and stress (Takao, 

Hashinmato & De Souza, 1995). As a result of its CNS effects, as well as its presence 

and binding in the brain, IL-1 may be considered a neurokine as well as a lymphokine and 

it has been proposed that IL- l acts as a neuro-immuno-transrnitter in the bidirectional 

communication between the brain and the immune system (Blalock, 1989, 1994). 

A similar cytokine neural circuit has been describeci for TNFa (Breder,Tsujimoto, 

Terano, Scott & Saper, 1993; Tumbull & Rivier, 1995). TNFa is released prior to IL-1 

in the eariy phase of an immune response by activated macrophages and was initially 

described as a cytotoxic molecule which in large doses causes hemorrhagic necrosis of 

tumors in vivo. It has ben shown to be identical with cache* a protein which causes 

the metaôolic derangement leading to shock and the cachexia or wasting observed during 

severe disease including AIDS (Ghiara, Boraschi, Nencioni, Ghezzi and Taghabue, 1987). 
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In d e r  arnounts, it has been shown to interact synergisticaily with IL- 1 in response to 

the same immune stimuli such as LPS. ïNFa is aiso self inductive, and both cytokines 

are mutually inductive. 

Like IL-1, TNFa induces acute phase proteins, stimulates the HP4 acts as an 

endogenous pyrogen, regulates cell metabolism and acts as a growth factor. In addition, 

TNFa causes cytotoxic lymphocyte (CTL) diierentiatioq is a thymocyte comitogen and 

induces IL-8 during inflamrnatory responses. The TNFa produced by activateci 

macrophages in tum induces IFNy production by NK celis. Subsequently, TNFa and 

IFNy activate macrophage MHC II expression and tumoricidal activity (Aggarwal & 

Natarajan, 1996; Bemelmans, van Tits & Buurman, 1996; Bonavida, 1992). The main 

difference between IL-1 and TNFa is that the latter does not have a direct effect on 

activation of lymphocytes ahhough it increases expression of HLA and IL-2 receptors on 

IL-2 dependent lymphocytes. Both cytokines are inhibited by prostaglandins, 

cotticosteroids, IL-4, K-6 and transforming growth factor B (TGFB) (Rosenblum and 

Donato, 1989). Despite overlapping effects with IL- 1, a synergistic action with IL- 1 

indicates that TNFa and IL-1 may have different means of signaihg cells. It is assumed 

that both cytokmes are necessary for the full biological effect during an immune response 

and thaî the &écts observed following exposure to one are attributable to the combined 

action of both (Neta, Sayers and Oppenheim, 1992). Kluger and colieagues found that 

subcutaneous injection of turpentine, which resuits in lodized inflammation, produced 

high fever and reduced locomotor activity in mice (Kiuger, Kozak, Leon, Sostynski & 

C o q  1995). In contrat, IL-1 P knock-out mice show no fever nor a decrease in 
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locomotor activity. However, the effect of intraperitonial injection of LPS was only 

partiany attenuated in the knock-out mice, suggesting that TNFa and likely IL-6 is also 

involved in the systemic response to LPS. 

Centrai Circuits 

The expression of imrnediate early response genes such as c-fos has become a 

p o w d  tool for stmcturai and hctional analyss of the centrai nervous system (Morgan 

& Curran, 1989, 199 1; Scheng & Greenberg, 1990) and is used extensively for that 

purpose in our lab. Numerous studies support the observation that c-fos gene expression 

is induceci in neurons which have been strongly stimulateci by synaptic input (Quercia & 

Chang, 1996; Sagar, Price, Kasth & Sharp, 1995; Suniki, Pilowsby, Minson, Amofda, 

Llewellyne-Smith & Chalmers, 1994). For example, c-fos is expressed in dorsal hom 

neurons of the spinal cord following noxious stimulation of the foot, in the supraoptic 

nucleus of the hypothalamus foiiowing water deprivation and in the hippocampus 

following seizures (Hunt, Pini & Evans, 1987; Morgan & Curran, 199 1). Three houn 

following central administration of LPS, localized expression of c-fos protein was found 

in the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) of the hypothalamus (Wan, et al., 1993). In 

addition, intraperitoneal and intravenous injections of LPS produce a dose and time 

dependent activation ofc-fos protein in the PVN, supraoptic nucleus, and amate nucleus 

as weU as the catecholamine ce11 groups located in the dorsal and ventrolateral regions of 

the meduUa (Wan, et al., 1993; Wan, Wetmore, Sorensen, Greenberg & Nance, 1994). 

In addition, c-fos staining has been found &er larger iv doses of LPS in the nucleus 

tractus solitarius, parabrachial nucleus, zona incerta and the median nucleus of the 
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preoptic area, in neurons of the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, lateral septum and 

centrai and medial nuclei of the arnygdaia (Sagar et al, 1995). Stress or central injection 

of CRF induced c-fos in many, but not ail, of these same regions. As well, painfil stress 

and immobilization stress were reported to produce simiiar patterns of c-fos expression 

in the brain (Irnaki, Shibasaki, Hotta & Demura, 1993; Senba, Matsunaga Tohyamy and 

Noguchi, 1993). In addition, semm corticosterone levels following injections of LPS 

folowed a nmilar dose-response m e  to that found for activation of c-fos protein in the 

hypothalamus (Wan, et ai., 1993). 

Consistent with the concept that some of the actions of LPS may be mediated by 

cytokine release, central and penpherai injections of high doses of IL-1 produce a 

neuronal pattern of c-fos mRNA andor protein in the brain comparable to that reported 

for LPS ( Brady, Lynn, Herkenhan & Gottesfeld, 1994; Ericsson, Kovacs & Sawchenko, 

1 994; Rivest, Torres & Rivier, 1992). Pretreatment with the prostaglandin synthesis 

inhibitor, indomethacin, blocked the activation of c-fos protein in the brain by both ip and 

iv injections of LPS (Wan, et al., 1994). Indomethacin and related drugs, inhibit many of 

the physiological effects of LPS such as fever, corticosterone release, changes in central 

catecholamine levels and increased splenic nerve activity, as weli as most of the 

physiological effects of IL- 1 and TNFa (Endres, et al., 1989; Denjk,Van Karnpen, Van 

Rooijen & Berkenbosh, 1994; Hambra, Muro, Hiraide & Ozawa, 1994; Niijima, Hori, 

Aou & Oomura, 1991; MacNeil et ai., 1997; Masana, Heyes & Mefford, 1990; 

Morimoto, Watanabe, Morimoto, Nakamon, Murakimi, 199 1 ; ûvadia, Abrarnsky & 
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Weidenfèid, 1989; Rettori, Milenkovic, Beutier, & McC- 1989; Takahashi, Mishimura, 

Sakamoto, Ikegaki, Nakanishi & Yoshimura, 1992; Terao,Oikawa & Saito, 1993). 

It has beai a widely held concept that di immune system related signais reach the 

CNS directly via the circumventricular organs where the blood brain barrier is weak or, 

perhaps, by active transport. However, recently it has been demonstrated that the central 

activating e f f i s  of intraperitoneally injected LP S can be mediated by vagal afEerent S. 

Subdiaphragrnatic vagotomy completely blocked the induction of c-fos protein in the 

brain following intrapentoneal injections of LPS (Nance, W a  Wetmore & Greenberg, 

1993; Wan, et ai., 1994). Subsequently, it has been found that ail the behaviorai and 

physiological effects of ip injections of LPS andor IL4 examùied to date have been 

shown to be eliminated by subdiaphragmatic vagotomy or selective hepatic 

deafferentation (Watkins, Goehler, et al., 1994; Watkins, W~ertelak, et al., 1 994; Watkins, 

et al., 19954 1995b). Thus, there appear to exist multiple and separate input pathways 

for cytokine mediated signals to the endocrine and autonornic regulatoiy regions of the 

brain. 

It has been demonstrated that the NMDA glutamate antagonist, MK80 1, can 

block the activation of c-fos protein in the brain by ip and iv injections of LPS, thereby 

Lnplicating glutamate neural transmission in the central circuits activated by LPS ( W w  

et ai., 1994). Recently, nitnc oxide production has been linked with both glutamate 

neural transmission and the activation of c-fos protein (Coderre, 1 993; Haby, Lisovoski, 

Aunis & Zwiller, 1994; Herdegen, Rudiger, Mayer, Bravo & Zimmermann, 1994). 

Preliminary data fkom Our lab indicated that central inhibition of nitric oxide production 
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with the NOS inhibitor, L-NAME, blocked the central induction of c-fos by iv LPS 

(Jackson, Janz, Greenberg & Nance, 1995). Consistent with the demonstration that 

prostaglandin synthesis is a mediator of the effects of LPS on the brah (Wan, et al., 

1994), it has been shown that prostaglandin E2 (PGb] activates c-fos protein in the 

hypothalamus d a r  to LPS and that this e f f i  c m  dso be blocked by L-NAME. These 

data suggest that LPS initiates a PGWgiutamat@NO>c-fos cascade within the brain. 

It has been proposed that many of the physiological effects of LPS and IL-1 may be 

mediated via centrai CRF neurons and pathways as indicateci by the inhibitory effécts of 

CRF antagonists (Bianchi & Panerie, 1995; Invin, Hauger, Jones, Provencio & Britton, 

1990; Ixwin, Vale & Rivier, 1990; Saperstein, et al., 1992). In addition, some of the 

behavioral and physiological effects of LPS have been show to be d t e r e d  by IL-1 

receptor antagonist (IL- 1 ra) (Kent, Kelley & Dantzer, 1992; Saperas & Tache, 1994). 

At this t h e  the role of CRF neurons and the possible intermediary action of IL- 1 or other 

cytokines within the suggested LPS->c-fos cascade are unknown. It does appear that 

oxytocin, arginine vasopressin and a-MSH, neuropeptides often colocaiized with CRF, 

are also involved (MacNeil, et al., 1997; Vriend et al, 1995). In any case, the PVN, a 

primary locus of C W  neurons, is intimately associated with pituitary function, autonomic 

regdatory centers in the medulla, and pregangiionic sympathetic neurons in the 

intermediolateral cell column of the spinal cord, and thus, splenic sympathetic outfiow 

(Ceccateli, Viliar, Goldstein & Hockfelt, 1989; Irwin, Vaie & Rivier, 1990). 



The Splenic Svmpathetic Pathwav 

Conclusive evidence of sympathet ic innervation of the lymp hoid organs has been 

demonstrateci (Felten et al., 1987; Nance, Hopkins and Bieger, 1987; Vi, Orso, 

Osipenko, Hasko & Elenkov, 1995). In rats, it has been shown that the prevenebral 

celiac-mesentenc ganglia provide a major source of the sympathetic innervation to the 

spleen (Nance & Burns, 1 989). The paravertebral sympathetic c hain ganglia provide a 

second and comparable input to the spleen and by cutting the splenic nerve, it has b e n  

established in rats that the splenic nerve constitutes the final efferent pathway. No 

parasympathetic or aifiirent input to the spleen in the rat has been observed. Thus neural 

modulation of the spleen is mediated entirely via the sympathetic nervous system (Nance 

& Burns, 1989). 

Initiaily, evidence that the sympathetic pathway to the spleen was functionally 

relevant to the immune system was indirect. Chemical sympathectomy was shown to 

resuit in an enhanced immune response in the spleen as measured by an increased number 

of plaque-fomùng cells in response to sheep red blood cells (Besedovsky et ai., 1979). 

As welI, P-adrenergic antagonists attenuated shock-induced suppression of splenic 

lymphocyte proMeration foilowing rnitogen stimulation, whereas adrenaiectomy did not 

(Cunnick, Lysle, Kucinski & Rabin, 1990). As noted previously, in vitro studies have 

shown that the mitogenic response of splenic lymphocytes c m  be inhibited by 

catecholamine agonists, and immune cels have been show to express receptors for 

sympathetic transmitters and to respond to transmitter binding with altered finction 

(Heiiig, hm, Greqai & Sercarz, 1993; Rosman and Carlson, 199 1). 
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NE has been demonstrated to suppress IL- 1 production in splenic macrophages 

and NE content of the spleen was decreased during immunization at the exponential phase 

of the immune response (Besedovsky, et al., 1979; Del Rey, Besedovsky, Sorkin, Da 

Prada & Arrenbrecht, 1981; Green-Johnson, et a1.,1996; K o e  Fr- Dunegan & 

Lachman, 1986; Zalcman, Green-Johnson, Nance, Dyck & Greenberg, 1993). Sirnilar 

to IL-1, macrophage secretion of TNFa was shown to be influenced by NE and therefore 

Wely moduiated by the sympathetic neurvous system OIq Goldmuntz & Brosnan, 199 1 ; 

Sekut, Champion, Page, Menius & Connolly, 1995; Shimizu, Hori & Nakane, 1994; 

Spengler, Men, Remick, Strieter & Kunkel, 1990; Spengler, Chensue, Giacherio, Blenk 

& Kunkel, 1994). Macrophages have been shown to possess adrenergic receptors and 

selective a- and P-agonists have been observed to potentiate and inhibit macrophage 

cytokine secretion, respectively, and to modify macrophage cytokine rnRNA expression 

(Abrass, OYComor, Scarpace & Abrass, 1985; Fukushima, et al., 1993; Hu, et al., 199 1 ; 

Sevem, Rapson, Hunter & Liew, 1992; Spengler, et al., 1990; Spengler, et al., 1994). In 

addition, macrophages take up extraneuronal NE, may resecrete it in an autocrine or 

paracrine manner, and are capable of metabolking NE (Inoue & Creveliig, 1993; 

Spengler, etal., 1994). Splenic NE turnover was increased concurrent with antigen 

induced increases in sympathetic activity (Fuch, Campbell & hhnseq 1988) and following 

icv IL-1 injections (vnend, Zuo, Dyck, Nance & Greenberg, 1993). NE has been shown 

to change migration of lymphocytes in the spleen and whether it stimulates or inhibites 

immune activity is a fùnction of ceil type, adrenoreceptor subtype and temporal 
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parameters (Halig, hvin, Grewal& Sercarz, 1993; Madden, Felten, Felten, Sundarsson 

& Livnat, 1989; Madden, et al., 1994; Murray et al., 1993). 

As noted previously, studies in Lewis rats demonstrated that although 

adrdectomy prevented shock induced suppression of peripheral blood T-cell mitogen 

response, it had no effect on suppression of the splenic T-ceil response. In contrast, P 

adrenergic blocken attenuated the suppression of splenic T-cell response in a dose 

dependent manner but had no effcct on peripheral blood T-celis (Cunnick et al., 1990). 

These observations and others suggest that adrenal hormones play a greater roie in 

mediating the suppression of penpheral blood cells and that syrnpathetic release of NE 

mediates splenic suppression (Besedovsky and del Rey, 1987; Cunnick et ai.. 1990; Delru- 

Perullet, Li, VitieUo & Nevev, 1995). 

In a series of studies bearing direaly on this proposal, a small dose (5 ng icv) of 

IL- I P was mfùsed resulting in suppression of the splenic T-ce11 proliferation response and 

M( cell activity (Sundar, et al., 1989). in M e r  studies, Sundar and coUeagues observed 

that IL-I P, injected centraily, resulted in irnmunosuppression within two hours of 

injection and also decreased IL-2 production by blood and splenic lymphocytes (Sundar 

et al., 1990). This &kt was blocked by central infùsion of anti-CRF 30 min prior to IL- 1 

inhision, and p a d d y  blocked by a sympathetic ganglion blocker administered 

intraperitoneally 60 min prior to L I .  The authors conciuded that two signalhg 

pathways existed, the HPA and the sympathetic nervous system (SNS), both activated by 

CRF. Subsequently, it was demonstrated in our lab that a central injection of IL4 P 

increased plasma corticosterone and ACTH and suppressed splenic macrophage 



production of IL-1 in response to LPS stimulation in vitro. The suppression of 

macrophage fùnction was menuated by prior adrenalectomy (ADX) or splenic nerve cut. 

In animals that undenvent both ADX and nerve cut, macrophage secretion of IL-l was 

enhanced (Brown. et al., 1991). Using the same icv IL-1 protocol, NE turnover in the 

spleen was shown to be si@cantly increased during that same t he  h e  (Vriend et al., 

1993). 

In like manner, FNy administered centrdy has been show to result in an 

increase in the electrical activity of the splenic nerve (Katafichi, Hon & Take, 199 1). 

Peripheral immune stimulation results in activation of the same pathway and there is some 

specificity in the response. For exarnple, specific doses of intravenous LPS elicited 

differential responses from splenic and rend nerves (MacNeil, Jansen, Greenberg & 

Nance, 1995% 19991, 1996). The onset of splenic sympathetic nerve activity 
IL-1 c a n i r d  ir i i .~tiao 

Figure 2. Original mode1 for brain-immune bidirec 
s@wu i i i r c m W 0  

donal pathway. 
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consistently occurred pnor to that observeci in the rend nerve. At a 10 pg dose, all 

splenic nerves tested demonstrated an increase in activity, whereas, the rend nerve 

response rate was less than 50%. As weil, with a higher dose of LPS, splenic nerve 

activity increased at the tirne renal nerve activity decreased. Thus, the rend nerve 

response Wtely rdected body temperature and blood flow regulation while the response 

o f  the splenic nerve likely represented modulation of the immune response to LPS. This 

result is consistent with other studies utiiizïng IL- 1 P Uitravenously in which injections 

resulted in a long lasting increase in adrenal and splenic nerve activity, while the rend 

newe response was transiently increased and then tonicaliy suppressed (Niujima et al., 

1991). It was noted that during the nse in fever, an IL-1 central effect, cutaneous 

sympathetic nerves are activated while r d  and cardiac nerves are inhibited. This pattern 

reverses during the f h g  phase of fever. Simiiarly, NE turnover studies in peripheral 

organs following intraperitoneal IL- 1 P demonstrated that NE turnover was selectively 

increased in the spleen and lung (Akiyoshi, Shimuzu and Saito, 1990). IL-I f3 injected 

cemrally increased NE turnover in the spleen as previously noted, as well as in the lung, 

diaphragm and pancreas but not in the heart, liver, kidney or brown adipose tissue (Terao, 

Okawa and Saito, 1994). 

Additional evidence for the fùnctional relevance of the sympathetic splenic nerve 

was provided by us when we demonstrated that aming the splenic nenie prevented stress 

induceci inhibition of the plaque fonning ceii response to sheep red blood cells. As well, 

splenic nerve section prevented the stress induced inhibition of the splenic T-ceU 

proliferative response to mitogens (Wan, et al., 1993). Figure 4 p.40. Recently, we have 



observed a profond drop in splenic NE content d u ~ g  gr& versus host reaction 

(unpublished observation). Graft vs host is known to be mediated by cytokines including 

E N y ,  IL-1 P and TNFa. The depletion of splenic NE d e r  gr& inocdation may reflect 

a robust attempt at suppression of the production of these cytokines via the splenic nerve. 

LPS 

Commonly known as endotoxh, LPS is a lipopolysacharide m o l d e  which dong 

with other proteins and phospholipids foms the outer coat of gram negative bactena. 

The molecule is composed of three parts each with antigenic properties: an hydrophillic 

core oligosaccharide and an O-specific polysaccharide, and an hydrophobic Lipid A 

portion The structures of ail  three portions Vary somewhat fiom one species of bactena 

to another. Ln general , a host animal is exposed to the largest doses of LPS shortly afler 

the peak of infection and very large doses are responsible for septic or endotoxic shock 

such as hamburger (Salmonella) disease. Shock results from systemic complement 

activation and a massive over production of cytokines which leads to cardiovascular 

coliapse. Mild inféction or smaller doses of LPS efficiently activate the immune system 

to defend against the infi ion with activation modified by feedback systems including 

receptor down regdation, induction of antagonists and sympathetic inhibition. Animals 

are exposed daily to minute doses of LPS through cuts and scrapes on s k i n  laden with 

gram negative bacteria and through mucous membranes, such as the gut, as bactena are 

ingested and some strains are part of the normal mucosal flora Similar to gram negative 

bacteria, gram positive bactena produce a characteristic toxin, exotoxin, such as 
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streptococcd exotoxin (or enterotoxin) which is responsible for toit shock syndrome 

(Anderson, et ai., 1992). 

In the cidation, LPS, which is relatively insoluble, binds to LPS binding protein 

(LBP) which facilitates LPS binding to cellular receptors. Macrophages, T-cells and B- 

oeiis have a specific receptor, CD 14, for LPS that l ads  to activation and LPS has long 

been used experimentaily as a B-ceU mitogen In the presence of semm containing soluble 

CD14, LPS ako binds to and activates endothebal cells (Gegner, UleMtch & Tobias, 

1995; Lie, Chen & Momson, 1990; Viriyakosol & Kirkland, 1995). In particular. LPS 

is an efncient inducer of macrophage activation and production of IL- 1 and TNFa with 

TNFa being largely responsible for symptoms of endotoxic shock. Most of the 

circulating LPS-LBP complexes are cleared by the liver slowly over many weeks and 

excreted in the bile (Freudenberg & Galanos, 1990). Some complexes that have been 

phagositized by macrophages are canied to the lung and deposited on alveolar surfaces. 

In addition, a small arnount is excreted in the urine . 

A range of doses of LPS are adrninistered in the lab to activate the immune 

system. Very small doses result in limited peripheral macrophage activation and larger 

doses recniit CNS involvement, as indicated by fever, HPA activation and increased 

sympathetic o d o w  (MacNeil, et al, i 995; Meltzer, et al., 1997). In the latter case, large 

enough amounts of cytokines such as IL- I P and TNFa are produced that the brah is 

signalled and centrally mediated autonomic downregulatory systems are activateci. The 

neuroimmune system is thought to coordinate a response which eliminates the infkctious 

agent and then terminates before the immune response itself becornes a threat to the 
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organism (Freudenberg & Galanos, 1990). This threat is substantial as continued 

production of these cytokines can result in death (Viryakosol& Kirkland, 1 99 5). Despite 

the availability of sophisticated aitical care facilities in Europe and North America, it is 

estimateci that LPS or gram negative bactena results in hundreds of thousands of cases 

of bacteremia each year with up to one quarier of these ending in death (Anderson et al, 

1992). 

In the brain, LPS has been demonstrated to activate noradrenergic, doparninergic 

and adrenergic pathways in the hypothalamus, and doparninergic and serotonergic systems 

in the forebrain and limbic areas (Lhthorst, Flachskamm, Hosboer & Red, 1995). As 

disaissed previously, intraperitoneal, int ravenous and intracereb ral ventricular injections 

of LPS resulted in characteristic patterns of expression of c-fos protein in areas of the 

brain which control autonomie and behavioral responses to infection. Systemic LPS was 

observed to depress cognitive fiinction in that LPS adrninistered to rats during the 

acquisition phase of an autoshaped task severely disrupted acquisition. When injected 

after performance was stabiiized, LPS had no effect on subsequent performance (Aubert, 

Vega, Dantzer & Goodali, 1995). As well, LPS was found to induce other sickness 

behaviors nich as decreased exploratory behavior and increased sensitivity to pain and 

other stimuli. Also, it increased sympat hetic activity systernically (Berszi, 1 993 ; Jones, 

Kovarik & Romano, 1986), but selectively (MacNeil, et al, 1996; Ohashi & Saigusa, 

1997), elevated circuiating epinephrine, and increased plasma corticosterone (or cortisol 

in humans). These effects are mediated peripheraily by IL-1, TNFa, IL-6, IL-8 and IL- 

10, as previously discussed. These central effects may be mediated by induction of L- 1, 
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TNFa and IL6 in the brain. FoUowing intravenous LPS, IL- 1 mRNA has been reponed 

in the hippocampus, the striahim, thalamus and pituitary (Ban, Haour & Lenstra, 1992). 

TNFa mRNA induction by iv LPS has been observed in the hypothalamus and pituitary, 

and to a lesser extent, in the hippocampus. Together with IL-6 mRN4 M a  mRNA 

has also been found in the pituitary and hypothalamus (Gatti and Bartfi, 1993). Two 

hours &er intravenous LPS, IL-1 immunoreactive staining was dramaticaily increased in 

neurons in the region extending fiom the basai forebrain back to the dorsolateral preoptic 

ara  and paraventriailar nucleus of the hypothalamus and the mid portion of the amygdala 

(Rettori, Dees, Hiney, Lyson and McCann, 1994). 

Several approaches have been followed to assess the interaction of LPS with the 

sympathetic nervous system in vivo. One approach is to administer 6-hydroxydopamine 

(6-OHDA). When given to adult rats, penpheral injections of 6-OHDA produce a 

penp heral chernical sympathectomy while sparing the central catacholaminergic syaems 

because it does not cross the blood-brain barrier. When LPS was admuiistered after 6- 

OHDA sympathectomy, the LPS induced suppression of mitogenesis was reversed in the 

spleen but not in the thymus. In addition, chemicd sympathectomy completely inbibited 

the effects of LPS on ACTH and attenuated the effects on corticosterone (Delrue- 

Peroilet, Li, Vitiello & Neveu, 1995). Although many research groups continue to use 

6-OHDA to explore the effects of syrnpathectomy, it is a very general and nonselective 

manipulation which knocks out adrenal nuiction, a major modulator of immune response, 

especially TNFa production after LPS (Meltzer et al. 1997). In addition, it severely 

compromises regdation of peripheral vascular resistance and, hence, blood pressure and 
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as a resuit, may generate uncontrolled central effaïs. In addition, as previously 

mentioned, the blood-brain barrier is not complete and areas of the brain cntical to 

immune modulation are located close to these weakened and incomplete portions and may 

be affected by 6-OHDA. 

A more refined approach has been to elirninate specific sympathetic ganglia which 

innervate organs of interest either by removing the ganglia or discomecting it corn its 

central input. In this manner, it was found that superior ceMcal ganglionectomy 

augmented the hypotension induced by LPS, likely as a result of removing sympathetic 

input to çubmandibular glands which secrete factors thought to modulate the immune and 

vascular responses to LPS. In addition, this ganghonectomy reduced late phase 

pulmonary infiammation and inhibited LPS induced release of TNFa Eom alveolar 

macrophages (Matheson, Davison and Befus, 1994). In our lab, we have concentrated 

on elucidating the role of the splenic sympathetic nerve in rnodulating the splenic immune 

response, either by measuring nerve activity with an electrode or by examining the effect 

of various central manipulations on splenic cytokines before and afler cutting the splenic 

nerve. The havenous LPS induced increase in splenic nerve activity and inhibition by 

indomethach has b e n  documented electrophysiologicaily by our group (MacNeil et al, 

1995). Splenic nerve cut was fira used in Our lab to confirm that the nerve contributes. 

dong with the adrenals, to the CNS mediated immunosuppressive signal induced by icv 

administration of IL- I P (Brown et al, 1 99 1). 

Previously we observed that a-MSH given centraiiy resulted in increased NE 

turnover in the spleen in a rnanner sirnilar to centrally injected IL-1. In addition, 



foiiowing central IL-1, endogemus a-MSH was depleted nom the arcuate nucleus of the 

hypothalamus. In fùrther studies it was determined that central a-MSH also increased 

splenic nerve activity in a marner sirnilar to high dose LPS iv (Vriend, Jam, Murray, 

Greenberg & Nance, 1994). Our hypothesis was that endogenous a-MSH was a 

component of the downregulatory pathway we have been studying. We also observed 

that gp 120 attanÿueci the increase in splenic NE turnover produced by central injections 

of a-MSH (Vriend, et al., 1995). Thus, we proposed to test the efféct of a 1 2 0  on the 

a-MSH sthulated increase in splaiic nerve activity. However, in preluninary studies, we 

determined that the a-MSH e f f i  was too variable for Our purpose. Hence, we retumed 

to using our standard immune and nerve activity stimdus, LPS. 

Hrv - 

HIV is a virai particle approximately 100 nm in diameter with a iipid envelope 

composed of viral glycoprotein and ce11 membrane 60m the i n f i i d  ceil. It is a retrovirus 

and is characterized by a dense cylindncal nucleoid containhg core proteins, genomic 

RNA and reverse transcriptase. Its most prominent irnmunosuppressive effect is the 

selective depletion of CD4 helper/iiducer T-cells. It is the loss of the CD4 cell 

population in the presence of an opportmistic infection which is diagnoseâ as acquired 

immune deficienq- syndrome ( AID S) . 

The infection process begins with receptor rnediated endocytosis, Wal entry and 

uncoating. The genomic RNA is transcribed into DNA by reverse transcriptase and the 
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DNA is integrated into the hoa genome during ce11 division by a viralIy encoded enzyme. 

At this point replication is restricted until the T-ce11 is activated by an antigen or dogen 

and begins to proliferate. T-ce11 activation results in transcription folowed by protein 

synthesis, poa translational processing and glycosylation. Viral proteins and RNA are 

assembled at the ce1 surface and viral particles bud o E  The T-cefl dies in the process 

(Ho et ai., 1987). 

The bulk ofthe vkal load is produced by rapid turnover of proliferating CD-4 T- 

cds (Ho et ai, 1995) However. macrophages and other antigen presenting cells, such as 

dendritic ceils and resident tissue macrophages such a brain micro@& serve as long tenn 

reservoin of the virus (Mosier & Sieberg, 1 994). These ceiis continuously assemble virus 

and store or secrete virus by exocytosis while remaining somewhat resistant to the 

cytopathic effects of infection for an extended period of tirne. However, TNFa and IL- 1 

production is increased and the cells demonstrate an activated phenotype. 

in the past, research has approached HIV by attempting to develop a protective 

vaccine and dnigs which dismpt virai replication and protein synthesis. Both approaches 

have met with difEculty and have prompted increased interest in natural irnrnunity to the 

disease and more ment studies have focused on two different patient populations. One 

group is a population which has been exposed to the virus and displays HIV specific 

cytotoxic T-ceils, but has not produced antibody (become seropositive). The other 

group, referred to as long-term non-progressors, is characterized as being seropositive 

but remains healthy for an extended period of time with normal CD4 ceU counts. The 

consensus of opinion at this t h e  is that the outcome of exposure to HIV is dependent on 
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the complex interplay between viral and host factors with host factors being influenced 

significantly by immune status andlor stress at the t k e  of -sure (Heeney, et ai., 1997). 

These are factors which rnay specifically affect virus load both before and afler 

seroconversion and virus load is the most critical factor in disease progression (Wei, et 

al., 1995). Thus, therapeutic efforts should be made as early in the course of infection as 

possiile, preferabiy More seroconversion and prophylacùcaiiy in high risk groups when 

feasible. Othenvise, the rapid turnover and high mutation rate of HIV leads to viral 

diversity and escape f?om natural imrnunity as weil as control by t herapeutic agents (Ho, 

et al., 1995). 

Brain Involvement 

Initially, it was thought that brain involvement occurred as a result of 

opportunistic infection such as cytomegalovirus (Gray, Gherardi, Scaravilli, 1988). It is 

now laiown that meningoencephalitis occurs early in the disease process, often before a 

patient is aware of other symptoms. The infection is easily overlooked, characterized by 

headache and upon examination, aseptic meningitis is ofien diagnosed. This initial brain 

infection appears to occur in vimially ail cases and rnay be a necessary precursor to the 

development of AIDS (Diedirich, et ai., 1988; Pnce et al., 1988). As the encephalitis 

becomes subacute, the patient rnay present with mild neurological symptoms and no or 

mild consMutionai symptoms. The neurological symptoms rnay be the p n m q  indication 

of HIV infaion or the only aspect of the disease initiaily displayed. Thus, the mental 

health care worker rnay be the first practitioner the patient seeks (Navia and Price, 1987). 

Neurological examination rnay show abnonnalities on CAT scan, magnetic resonance 
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irnaging and EEG preceding systemic development of AIDS.  These are characterized as 

slow alpha waves, diffuse theta waves, atrophy and enlarged ventricles and parenchymal 

lesions or calcification (Perry, 1990). 

Neuropsychologicai testing shows that patients with AIDS ofien have dificulty 

with complex sequencing, impaired fine and rapid motor movement and verbal fluency but 

not vocabuiary. There may be diminished performance under time pressure, with problem 

solving, visual scanning, visuai motor integration and with alternation between two or 

more performance rules or stimulus sets. Depression may coexist with, or result from 

these signs but does not correlate with impaired performance. This characteristic testing 

pattern is diagnosed as A D S  dementia complex. Because of the relative sparing of 

cortical fùnction in the early stages, it has been termed a subcortical dementia and thought 

to be caused by damage to the hippocampus and basal ganglia. A cornprehensive study 

of HN positive, but asymptomatic, patients revealed that they consistently scored 

significantly worse on cognitive tests than a matched group of HIV negative subjects. 

Cornplaints about declining cognitive ability were more fiequent in the HIV positive 

patients and correlated with poor test performance (Stem, et al., 199 1). Further 

development of dementia leads to global loss of cognitive ability, mutism, weakness. 

incontinence and deaîh in patients who have not already succumbed to opportunistic 

diseases (Price et al., 1988). 

Although 60% of aii AIDS patients display symptoms of dementia, subacute 

encephaiitis is apparent upon autopsy in virtually dl ,  dong with opportunistic infection 

and lymphorna. Even in young healthy subjects killed by accident or violence and 
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autopsieci, those who were seropositive for HIV also displayed early signs of HIV 

encephalitis (Johnson, personal communication, March 5, 1997). The usud pathological 

manifestations at autopsy are giiosis of the cerebral cortex and subcortical nuclei focal 

necrosis of white and gray matter, enlargement of oligodendrocyte nuclei, microglial 

nodules, rnultinucleated giant cells and demyelination. As noted previously, the nature 

of memory disturbance indicates that the hippocampus is an early target of H[V damage. 

The high concentration of hippocampal IL- 1 receptors wouid make this area particularly 

vulnerable to virus induced cytokine mediated damage. In vitro studies with hippocampal 

slices iridicated that IL-1 inhibiteci long term potentiation (Katsuki, et al., 1990). and HIV 

patients display disturf,ances of theta rhythm, which are recorded from the hippocampus 

(Perry, 1990). 

It has been recognized that autonomic disfunction develops quite early in HIV 

infaion. In studies of HIV positive, but asymptomatic individuals, a variety of 

abnormalities became apparent relative to seronegative controls. Cold pressor studies 

indicate that the plasma norepinephrine response is biunted. In HIV positive subjects the 

NE levels peak earlier than in controls but never reach the level observed in controls 

(Kumar, Morgan, Syapocznik & Eisdorfer, 199 1). Other studies have found autonomic 

urogenital disfunctions (Welby, Rogenon & Bieching, 199 l), othostatic hypotension 

(Cohen, Miller & Polish, 1991) and abnormai pupil cycle times (MacLean & DhiUon, 

1993). Several midies have acamined cardiovascular fùnction in AIDs patients and have 

found decreased stroke amplitudes and lower 24 hour mean systolic and diastolic 

pressures accompanied by increased heart rate (Ohishi, et al., 1993; Ruttiman, mli, 
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progression, it is apparent pnor to the development of AIDs and 
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increases with disease 

these autonornic signs I 

do not correlate with other neurologie signs, therapeutic treatments or ongoing 

oppomullaic infections or neoplasms (Aminoff, 1992; Freeman, Roberts, Friedman & 

Broadbridge, 1990). In addition, AlDS patients were found to exhibit a significant 

increase in plasma ACTH and cortisol following immunization with tetanus toxoid. 

However, cornpared to controls, the response was delayed and lower in magnitude. 

Adrenal insufficiency was ruled out by the presence of normal or low ACTH levels and 

the authors concluded that the patients suffered f?om altered hypothalamic -pituitary 

hct ion (Catania, et al., 1990). More recently, physicians caring for HIV patients have 

been advised to monitor for development of ventricular arrhythmias due to autonornic 

neuropathy and other complications (Newton, 1995; Dalakas & Cupler, 1996; Vil14 

Foresti & Confaionieri, 1995). Others report that neuropathy of the autonomic system 

was found in a prospective study of asymptomatic HIV positive patients as well as those 

with A I D S  (Malesse, Ohmiann, Agelink, Brokrneyer & Diener, 1996). 

Mechanism of Damage 

HIV is now considered a neurotropic slow virus despite the lack of demonstrable 

infection in neurons. The syrnptoms of neurological disease may not develop for years 

but it is known that HIV enters the brain early after virus exposure and viral proteins are 

found in the brain shortly after virai production begins systemically. Data suggests that 

the nmber of activated brain macrophages in the CNS at autopsy is highiy correlated 

with neurologicai impairment and may be a better indicator of impairnient than virus 
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production per se (Persidsky, et al., 1997). More recent evidence indicates that TNFa 

levels in the CSF may be an accurate predictor of impairment in patients (Johnson, 

penonal communication, March 5, 1997). Neurons and glia are darnaged or functionaily 

altered by cytokines and other toxic products and may suffer 'innocent bystander' 

destruction. Neurons, though damaged, remain unuifected whereas CD4-bearing 

microglia and macrophages do (Ho et al., 1987; M e d l  and Chen., 1991). A low level 

of infection and nonproductive infection has been reported for astrocytes in vivo whereas 

they are readily infected in vitro. 

Recently, attention has focused on the highly reactive nitrogen intermediate, nitric 

oxide (NO) and NMDA receptor-related neurotoxicity as a cause of HIV neuropathology. 

In Our lab we have been examining the role of NO and glutamate as transmitters in the 

normal neuroirnrnune response to an immune challenge. These molecules appear to be 

part of the cytokine signding molecular cascade in the brain which may also involve 

PGE,. However, enhanced production of NO or alteration of astrocyte regdation of 

glutamate availability as a result of cytokines induced by the presence of KIV is now 

thought to be a primary cause of neuropathology (Brosnan, et al., 1995; Chao. Hu, 

EMich & Peterson, 1995; Gendelrnan, Genis, Jett, Zhai & Nottet, 1994; Mitrovic, et al., 

1995; Vitkovic, Chatham, Cunha, 1995). The presence of intact Wus in the brain may 

not be required for damage to occur. There is evidence that the viral proteins accumulate 

in the brain, bind to specific receptors on macrophages and mimglia, and trigger a 

transmembrane signal. This signal results in cellular disfundon and production of 

cytokines and other products which are toxic to neurons and astrocytes, as weU as 
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potentiate viral replication in infécted celIs ( Burkinsky. et al., 1995; Memii and Chen, 

1991; Rho, et al., 1995). 

Figure 3 .  A mode1 system for HIV darnage (Gendelman, Genk, Jett, Zhai & Noaet, 

Givcomlated Pe~tide 120 

gp120 is a viral coat protein which is incorporatecl into the infecteci ce1 membrane 

pnor to Wal buddiig. It is the portion of the viral surface which dows HIV to bind to 

the CD4 antigen on T-celis, macrophages and microglia (Ho et ai., 1987 Jordan et al., 

1991; Wahl, et al., 1989). Brain derived ce1 lines, such as giioblastoma and 

neuroblastoma, have been shown to have s p d c  non-CD4 binding sites for gp 120 which 
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are not blocked by CW anti'body (Kozlowski, Sandler, Lin & Watson, 1991). A binding 

site refierred to as the V3, located 1 57 amino acids upstrearn fiom the CD4 site on gp 1 20, 

is thought to be responsible for the neurotropism of the virus and binding of both regions 

is necessary for efEcient viral entry of macrophages and microgiia (OBrian, et al., 1 990; 

Sharples, n al., 1992). The gp 120 epitopes responsible for IL- 1 P and TNFa induction 

were found to be in the V3 loop and antibodies to these areas, but not those to CD4, 

blocked IL- 1 and TNFa induction (Memil, et al., 1992). 

Numerous studies indicate that CNS tissues are far more sensitive to the toxic 

effécts of gp 120 than h u n e  tissues. In general, sub- picomolar amounts of gp 1 20 result 

in cytotoxicity in CNS related cells whereas nanomolar levels are required to induce 

damage in immune tissues. In addition, large amounts of gp 120 can be shed by only a few 

early S i e d  cells (Wahl et al., 1989) and a portion is likely to gain access to the brain. 

Toxicity to neurons is reported to be specific to particular neuronal populations even d e r  

long term exposure (Hill, Mervis, Avidor, Moody & Brenneman, 1 993). In transgenic 

mice, engineered such that gp 120 was endogenously expressed by astrocytes, a range of 

glial and neuronal damage has been observed which was positively correlated with 

location and intensity of gp120 expression and was consistent with the pathology 

observed in the brains of HIV patients (Toggas, et al., 1994). Like H I V ,  the 

neurotoxicity of gp 1 20 is generally attributed t O cytokine induction. Daily doses of 1 00 

ng (icv) of gp120, administered for 7 or 14 consecutive days, resulted in apoptosis in 

neurons of the neocortex but not the hippocampus. (Bagetîa, et al., 1995). This is likely 

to be a consequence of TNFa induction in the neocortex (Adle-Biasette, et al., 1995; 
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Benveniste & Benos, 1995; Dubois-Ddq, Altemeyer, Chiron & Wilt, 1995). Recently, 

chronic centrai &on with gp 120 was found to increase mRNA for 1L- 1 P , IL- 1 Ra (IL- 

1 Receptor antagonist), TNFa and TGFP, (Transfonning Growth Factorp,) in rat 

hypothalamus in vivo. IL- 1 RI, CL- 1 RAcP ( Accessory Protein) I and II and TGF a did 

not change. These data suggest the possibility of a dysregulation of the balance between 

stimulatory and inhibitory cytokine mechanisms (Ilyin & Plata-Salaman, 1997). In an 

observation which may be important for autonornic effects, in vitro midies with microglial 

d s  have dernonstrateci that gp 120 can partiaily antagonize the P-adrenergic inhïbitory 

moddation of LPS induced production of TNFa (Levi, Patrizio, Bernardo, Petrucci & 

Agresti, 1993). Further, it was found t hat gp 1 20 totally prevents P -adrenergic receptor 

mediated protein phosphorylation in astrocytes in both acute and chronic studies 

(Bemardo, Patrizio, Levi & Petmcci, 1994). This is indicative of a possible major 

alteration of astrocyte receptor mediated signal transduction. Other studies using hurnan 

fetd brai. ce1 aggregates have noted astrocyte dysfunction and death which appeared 

similar to in vivo alterations observed in experirnental hepatic encephalopathy (Pullium, 

West, Haigwood & Swanson, 1993) 

Another form of gp120 related darnage appean to be induced by NMDA- 

receptor mediated neurotoxicity (Dreyer, Kaiser, Offerman and Lipton, 1 990; Guilian, 

Vaca and Noonan, 1990). Recent studies implicate gp 120 in NMDA induced toxicity 

in severai ways. In studies utilking pure cultures of neurons bearing NMDA receptors 

nom rat hippocampus and cortq results suggested that gp 120 was a high afnnity ligand 

for the glycine site on the receptor and a more powerfùl allosteric modulator of NMD A 
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receptors than glycine. ~, in the presence of glutamate, gp 1 20 potentiated the release 

of norepinephrine evoked by glutamate activation of NMDA receptors (Pittaluga & 

Raiteri, 1994). In hurnan embryonic prosencephalon and spinal cord cells cultureci with 

attendant astrocytes, microglia and fbroblasts, gp 120 markedly increased NMDA induced 

Ca- responses. In addition, gp120 induced neuronal celi death which was dose 

dependent and paralleled that induced by adding NMDA but the toxic eEects were not 

additive (Lannuzel, Lledo, Lamghitnia, Vincent & Tardieu, 1995). These results point 

to a second aspect of NMDA receptor mediated toxicity which gp 120 may affect. gp 120 

has been shown to impair normal astrocyte regdation of glutamate availability and to 

increase glutamate efflux fiom astrocytes, providing increased availability of ligand for the 

NMDA receptor (Benos, Hahn & Ruben, 1 994) This activity has been observed in rat 

and both human aduit and embryonic neuronal tissue (Benos, personal communication, 

June 26, 1995) and may be mediated by macrophage release of arachidonic acid (AA). 

Arachidonic acid inhibits astrocyte uptake of glutamate and the binding of AA by bovine 

serum albumin (BSA) blocked the efféct of gp120 on glutamate uptake. AA is 

metabolized to platelet activating factor (PAF), but a PAF inhibitor had no effea on 

glutamate uptake, suggesting AA itself' is the mediator (Dreyer & Lipton, 1995). Prior 

studies had indicated that PAF may mediate some gpl20 induced neuronal toxicity. 

Foiiowing observations that A D S  patients had greatly increased levels of PAF in CSF. 

it was dernonstrateci that HIV infected macrophage interactions with astrocytes produced 

PAF and that treating human fetal cortical cultures and rat retinal ganglion neurons with 
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PAF d t e d  in ce1 death. The neurotoxicity was only partially blocked by using NMDA 

receptor antagonists (Gelbard, et al., 1994). 

At the least, the net result of allosteric potentiation of NMDA receptor evoked 

intraceLIular Ca- 0ow and increased availability of glutamate would be interference with 

normal NMDA-receptor mediated transmission and brain funaion. In addition, gp 1 20 

could induce glutamate neurotoxicity in situations where ordinarily non-toxic levels of 

glutamate were present. These data would serve to explah the observation that gp 120 

exacerbated glutamate induced toxicity resulting Rom hypoglycernia and brain injury 

(Barks, Sen, Malink & Silverstein, 1995). 

In addition to glutamate rnediated changes in calcium ion flow, one study reponed 

C a  inmeases in presynaptic terminais in rats that are not blocked by glutamate receptor 

agonists, rernoval of glutamate with glutamate dehydrogenase, or by calcium channel 

blockm (Nath, Padua & Geiger. 1995). This observation could be related to increased 

K flow fiom astrocytes into neuronal extracellular space because gp 120 has been show 

to activate large-conductance potassium channels in primary cultures of rat astrocytes 

(Bubien, Beneviste & Benos, 1 995). 

Another fàctor which may be involved in ceii damage is NO. L-arginine depletion 

in neuronal ce11 cultures, as well as addition of nitroarginine, both of which inhibit NO 

production, prevented gp 120 toxicity . Further, antibodies to gp 120 have been show to 

prevent NOS (inducible niûic oxide synthase) induction and NO formation. When a free 

radid  trapping reagent was adrninistered it prevented gp 120 induced NO formation and 

brain damage in neonatal rats which had been given chronic subcutaneous injections of 
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gp 120 (Tabatabau, Stewart, Fye, Kotake & Floyd, 1996). As NO is utilized in many 

brah areas as a nairotransmitter, these results çuggest another means by which very smaii 

amounts of gpl20 could interfere with normal brain hnction pnor to causing outright 

cytopathology. 

At present, we do not know ail the steps and pathways which compose the central 

neuroimmune circuits. We do h o w  that glutamate and NMDA receptor transmission are 

involved in propagating the signal. It does appear that gp 120 in the brain is capable of 

causing neurotoxicity in cells bearing these recepton which may be part of the signal 

cascade and, thus, has the potential to disrupt the signal cascade and interfere with the 

normal CNS modulation of an immune response. 



* Denotes points in the circuitry tht t  we have dernonstnted to  bc critical 
for the expression of c-fos in the WN, Jtered splenic immune function 
and/or splenic nerve activity. 

Figure 4. Current mode1 for the brain-immune bidirectional pathway. 



The Present Study 

Our previous r d t s  indicated that gp 120 attenuated the a-MSH induced increase 

in splenic NE turnover and that increased NE turnover is associateci with suppression of 

splenic cytokine production (Brown, et al., 1991; Vriend, 1993). In addition, we 

observeci an increase in the production of splenic macrophage TNFa in vitro foiiowing 

LPS stimulation. This data suggested that despite the Likely induction of cytokines in the 

brain by gp 120, the effect of gp 120 was not the same as central cytokines. Although, 

central gp 120 did elevate plasma corticosterone similar to IL- 1 P, possibly via IL- 1 

induction, it did not suppress splenic cytokine production in the same manner as IL- 1 P.  

The present study sought to confirm the impact of gpl2O in the brain on the splenic 

cytokine environment by examining cytokine mRNA and protein in vivo following central 

gp120, and to further examine the effea of central gp120 on the modulating signal 

originating in the brain and camed by the splenic sympathetic nerve by means of direct 

nerve activity recording. The first hypothesis of the present study was that administration 

of gp 120 would potentiate the expression of splenic TNFa mRNA and protein in vivo 

following immune stimulation by a low dose of LPS (O. 1 pg iv). The second hypothesis 

was that gp120 would attenuate the high dose LPS (100pg iv) induced increase in nerve 

activity the same as it attenuated the a-MSH induced increase in splenic NE turnover. 



METHODS 

Subjects 

The animais used for these experiments were 60 expenmentdy naive, male 

Sprague-Dawley rats obtained fiom Charles River, Quebec, and weighmg 300-350 g. 

The rats were housed individualiy in polypropylene cages and maintained on a 12: 12 

lighting regirne ~ I s h  food and water ad Libitum. Animals were routinely handled so that 

baseline corticosterone values would remain low d u ~ g  each experiment. 

Surpeq 

Seven days pnor to each experiment, animais were anesthetized with nembutal(60 

m@cg ip). Animals were food restncted 12 hours prior to surgery, and irnrnediately pnor 

to anesthesia were injected with 0.02 ml atropine (0.5 m g h l  sc) to reduce respiratory 

problems durhg anesthesia. A cannula was stereotaxically implanted in the lateral 

ventricle of each rat with coordinates 0.8 mm posterior t O bregma, 1.3 mm lateral and 4.5 

m deep relative to dura (Paxinos and Watson, 198 1 ). hedia te ly  alter surgery the rats 

were injecîed im with a broad spectrum antibiotic. Animals were aiiowed to recover for 

one week pnor to experiments. 

Experiment 1 : Effects of Central gp 1 20 and htravenous LPS on In Vivo Splenic 

Macrophage Cytokine Production. 

Groups of animals (n= 1 O per group) were Uitiised intracerebraf venaicularly with 

4pg of gp120/20pl vehicle (htraceli), or vehicle over a 10 minute period while 
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unrestrained. One hour later, animals were injecteci intravenously with O. lpg of 

LPS/0.2d saline (Sigma) or saline. Two hours &ter gp 120 inhion (one hour post LPS), 

rats were rapidly sacrificeci by decapitation. Plasma was collecteci and alliquots and 

stored at -70°C for corticosterone and catacholamine analysis. The spleen was quickly 

removed, seaioned into several pieces, immediately frozen in iiquid nitrogen and stored 

at -70°C for Northem Biot analysis of TNFa and IL-1P mRNA and 

ùnmunocytochernistq of m a .  

Northern Blots 

RNA isolation : Spleen tissue ( 160-200 mg) was homogenized in 2 ml of trïzol 

(50-100 m@). After 5 min at room temperature, 200~1  of chloroform per ml of trizol 

was added. Samples were shaken vigorously and then incubated at room temperature for 

3 min. Samples were then split into two eppendorf tubes and spun at 7500g for 15 min 

in a cold room. The upper phase was removed to another tube and 0.5 ml of isopropanol 

per ml trizol was added and vortexed. M e r  standing at room temperature for 10 min, 

the sarnple was caitrifùged at 7500g in a cold room. The supernatant was aspirated and 

1 ml of 75% ethano1 was added to the pellet and mixed. Samples were then centrifbged 

at 7500g for 5 min in the cold room. The tiquid was aspirated and the pellet air dried for 

5-10 min. The pellet was resuspended in 100-200 pl of DEPC-treated water, heated to 

70°C, aiiquoted and stored at - 70°C. 
RNA quantitation: 1 pl sample of RNA was placed hto I ml of DEPC-treated 

water and r d  in a quartz cuvette at 2601280 nm on a spectrophotometer. Concentration 

was calculated as the O.D. at 260 nm multiplieci by 4 x 10'- 
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Blotting: Samples were made up in denaturing solution so that there was IOpg 

of total RNA in 10p1 of denaturing buffer. Samples were heated to 65°C for 10 miq 

cooled and centrifûged and then loaded on a formaidehyde gel prepared with DEPC- 

treated water. The gel was nui for 3 hours at 50V. M e r  rinsing the gel with DEPC- 

treated water for 30 min at room temperature, the gel was placed into a tray containing 

a transfer tray with blotting paper and solution. Then the nylon membrane was appiïed 

and two more pieces of blotting paper. The edges were covered with parafilm and the 

whole covered with a pad of paper towels and weighted g l a s  The gel was dowed to 

transfer over night . 

Hybridization: The membrane was rinsed in blotting solution, air dried at room 

temperature and then heated for 2 hours at 80°C. Following a 5 min Nise in blotting 

solution, the membrane was placed in the prehybridizing solution for 2 hours at 42OC. 

The solution was drained and Digoxigenin (dig) labeiied riboprobe was added at 0.5 to 

5p1 of probe per I mi of prehybridization solution and incubated at 60" ovemight. 

Detection: Blots were rinsed twice in blotting solution with O. 1% SDS at room 

temperature and twice at 65'C. They were then placed in maieate buffer for 5 min 

foilowed by Boehringer Block (BB) for 1 hour. Excess BB was poured off and antibody 

diluted in BB was then added and the blots were incubated at room temperature for 1 

hour. This was foilowed by rinsing twice in maleate buffer folIowed by detection bufer. 

Blots were then placed in a container with anti-dig peroxidase detection solution and 

incubated for one hour. Mer removing excess solution £?om the blots, mRNA was 

quantitateci by densitometry. Relative values were determined by calculating the ratio of 
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the O.D. units of the mRNA blots to the O.D. u d s  of ediidium bromide staining of rRNA 

of the ribosomal RNA s28 band. In these studies, the rRNA s28 remains at a constant 

levd and is Mialized under w Light to ensure the integrity of the RNA d u ~ g  anaiysis and 

as a loading control for the gels. Other methods use various housekeeping genes as a 

loading control but in experiments resulting in cellular changes similar to phenotype 

changes as in macrophage activation, levels of these genes rnay not remain constant. 

Statisticai anaiysis was to be carried out by ANOVA with a planned cornparison of the 

cntical groups. Howwer, two control groups were eliminated as a resdt of failure to 

detect mRNA in animais not receiving LPS intravenously, and analysis of the critical 

groups was carried out by T-test for unpaired groups. 

Portions of fiozen spleen were post fixed in PLP (periodate, lysine and 4% 

paraformaldehyde) for four hours followed by 30% sucrose ovemight. Senal 50pm 

spleen sections were cut on a fieezing microtome and sections transferred to 24 well 

culture plates containing phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Sections were rinsed three 

times with PBS then placed in prirnary antibody ( Anti-Ma, 1 : 5000, Genzyme) in PBS 

containing 1% Triton X-100 (TTX), 1% nomal goat senun and 1% bovine serum 

albumin (ICC solution). Trays were then securely covered and bagged and placed on 

rocker tables ovemight at room temperature. The following &y sections were rinsed in 

PBS and then placed into a 1 :750-1: 1000 dilution of AP-conjugated goat ad-rabbit 

antibody for 2 hours, rinsed and then developed with NBT/BCIP (0.4rnM NBT, 0.4mM 

BCIP and 3 mM levamisole were added to 50nM MgClJl O û m M  Tris/ 100m.M NaCI, pH 
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9.3). After approximtely 10 min developmem, sections were rinsed in PBS, floated ont0 

slides, dned overnight and coverslipped in glycerol gel. 

Computerized image analysis was performed with a Nikon microscope, Panasonic 

Newvicon video carnera attached to a Macintosh 7600 PPc computer. Image analysis 

was accomplished with the public domain software, NIH Image (developed at the U.S. 

National Institutes of Health and available on the Internet at htîp:// rsb. info .gov/nih- 

image/) and a cuaom written macro (courtesy of Dr. Paul C. Grimm., University of 

Manitoba). The areas of TNFa staining were segrnented and reported as the percentage 

of positively stained pixels per high power field (% ma). A representative area of the 

center of the tissue section was taken by an operator blind to the identity of the slides. 

Statistical analysis was to be by ANOVA with a planned comparkon of the critical 

groups. However, those spleens in which R W a  mRNA was not detected were not 

stained for protein. Therefore, the critical groups were compared by T-test for unpaired 

groups. 

Corticosterone As- 

Vials of plasma and standards (corticosterone diluted to 1 rnM in redistilled ETOH 

and then fhther diluted with charcoal stnpped serum to final concentrations of 0.0, 50, 

100, 200, 400, 600, 1000 nmol) were thawed and 10 ul added to 0.5 ml assay buffer 

(0.82% anhydrous sodium acetate, 0.0 1% sodium azide, pH 5.2 with 0.0 1% BSA 

added). Duplicate 100 ul volumes of unknown and standard dilutions were gently 

vortexed with 100 ul of antiserum (Sigma; diluted 1 :4 with physiological saline containing 

0.1% sodium atide then fbrther diluted 1 : 100 with assay buffer). 100 ul of 'H 
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corticosterone (New England Nuclear, 250 uCi in 7.5 ml of re-distilled ETOH and further 

diluted with assay buffer to 25,000 cpm/100 ul) was added to each tube, vortexed and 

inaibated at 4°C for 90 min. After incubation, 1 ml of charcoaVdextran (0.025% dextran 

T-70 and 0.25% Nont A charcoal in assay buffer) was added to each tube, vortexed and 

incubated at 4°C for 10 min. Tubes were then centnfilged at 3000 rpm for 1 5 min at 4 O C ,  

and supeniatents decante. into vials for scintillation counting on a Beckman 13 scintillation 

cuunter Data were expressed as m o l  per liter. Statistical analysis was accomplished by 

T-test. 

1.0 ml of plasma was taken for alurnina extraction using the ESA plasma 

catecholamine rnethodology with an internai standard. Sarnples were separated by HPLC 

using an ESA mode1 5700 solvent delivery system with a CSC-S 0DS2 Spm column. 

Analysis and quantitation was accomplished with a Coulochern 5 100 A electrochemicai 

detector and ShUnadai CR601 Chromatopac integrator. Data were expressed as ng NE 

or EP per ml. Statistical analysis was accomplished by T-test. 

Experiment 2: Effects of icv gp 120 and iv LPS on Splenic Nerve Activity. 

Ex~enmental procedure 

Rats were anesthetized with a urethane/chloralose (9 12 mg and 78m@kg iv, 

respectively) and intubated to minimue pulmonary complications. The femoral artery 

was catheterized to monitor blood pressure and heart rate was monitored via the pulse 

pressure signai. The femoral vein was also catheterized and a constant saiindanesthetic 
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supplement (-LmVhr iv) given to maintain fluid and anesthetic levels throughout the 

experiment . 

Recordina of Nerve Activity 

A lefi side laparotomy was used to access the spleen which was then displaced 

anterioriy to reveal the splenic neurovascular network. A penpheral branch of the splenic 

nerve was dissecteci and placed on a bipolar platinum elecîrode. The preparation was 

hdaîed &om the surroundhg tissue with wann mineral oil. Electrical signals fiom the 

nerve were arnplified, fjitered (30-3000Hz) and displayed on an oscilloscope. A window 

discriminator was used to select impulses above basehe and to generate a monostable 

pulse for each spike above the window threshold. The output of the window was 

quantified by a rate meter and ploned as the total nurnber of spiked5 seconds. The 

amplined nerve signai, rate meter output blood pressure and heart rate were recorded on 

a strip chart as well as digitized and stored on video tape. 

Iniections 

Following a 30 minute baseline recording, 4 pg of gp 120 (Bartel hc.), in 20 pl 

of vehicle or vehicle alone were infused intracerebral ventricularly (n=10 in each group 

of animais). Thirty minutes later, 100pg of LPS ( Escherichia coli, 055:B5 ; Sigma) 

dissoived in phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.5, or saline alone was injected via the femoral 

vein. Splenic nerve activity was then continously recorded for 2-4 hours. 

A detectable increase in nerve activity was dehed  as a sustained increase of 

greater than 15% above baseline level and expressed as percent increase above baseline. 
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The tirne of onset (latency) was taken as the point at which the sustained increase occurs 

following injection of LPS or saline. One way ANOVAs, LPS or saline versus % 

inmease in nerw activity and LPS or saline versus latency to onset, were to be used to 

i d e  sigmficant ciifFerences arnong the groups followed by planned comparisons of the 

aitical groups. However, as no effkct of gp 120 on LPS induced splenic nverve activity 

were observed, the data was not analysed funher. 

RESULTS 

Experiment 1 

Nonhem blot analysis of spleens taken 2 hours poa gp 120 or saline (one hour 

post LPS) indicated that mRNA flevels for TNFa and IL- l pin the gp 120 injected 

anirnals were significantly elevated compared to saline injected controls. The mRNA 

levels were calculated as ratios of O.D. units for rnRNA / O.D. units of ethydium bromide 

staining of the rs28 band, and for the criticai comparisons were: TNFa mRNA: gp120 

= 6.636 * 1.716 and sahe  = 2.532 * 0.525, T= -2.066, pC0.05 1-tail; IL-1 P mWA: 

gp120 = 16.619 * 1.298 and saline = 12.670 * 0.880, T= -2.385, p< 0.025 1-tail. See 

Figure 5. 



saline gp120 saline gp120 

TNF-alpha IL-1 beta 

Figure 5 .  Splenic levels of RJFa and IL-1 P mRNA in gp 120 treated a d s  (n=10) 
relative to saline controls (n=8). AU animals received LPS iv. OD units were derived 
frorn Northem Blets using dig labeiled probes of the mRNA and ethydium brornide 
staining of the s28 band.. *p<6.05, **p<0.025, 1-tail. 



TNFa 

Figure 6. Northem blots of TNFa and IL- 1 9 mRNA (g: gp120 treated, s: saline 
treated) and e t h i h  brornide stahing of the s28 band loading controls . Data kom Exp. 
la and Exp. Ib were collapsed. Note that the animal in lane 3, Exp. la did not receive 
a good LPS iv injection and was excluded fiom the analysis. 
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The imrnunocytochernical staining for TNFa imrminoreactive protein in the spleen 

revealed mean hcrease in irTNFa, but the effect was not significant. The means for the 

stainbg acpressed in % area of staining detected over background, were: gp 120 = 0.497 

I 0.280 and saline = 0.193 0.074, T= -0.932, p = 0.3653. However, the TNFa protein 

values were highly correlateci with mRNA Ieveis: adjusted R2 = 0.832, p <.O00 1, n = 18. 

Since those animals &ch did not receive intravenous LPS did not have detectable levels 

of TNFa th& spleens were not processed for TNFa protein. See Figures 7 and 

8. 

saline 

TNF-alpha 

figure 7. k e k  of immunocytocherriical stahhg of imrmunoreactive TNFa in the spleen, 
determineù by pixel evaluaîion of tissue sections with NIH Imaguig software for gp120 
treated animals (n=10), relative to saline controls (n=8). AU animals received LPS iv. 



Figure 8. Representatve photograph of immunocytochemical staining of splene sections 
for TNF, protein. A Section fiom an a d  without iv LPS stimulaiion. B. Section 
fiom an animal stimulateci with iv LPS. 



Plasma corticosterone was sigrilticantly elevated in those anirnals that received 

intracerebral vaiacuiar gp 120 compared to saline controls. The mean values, expressed 

in mg/d were: gp120 = 698.50 * 33.09 and saline = 62.54 * 53.24, T= -10.146, p 

<0.0001. In those groups of animals that received low dose intravenous LPS, the 

corticosterone levels were further elevated. However, the gp120 animals were - 

sigdcantly elevated compared to saline: gp 120 = 953 -20 * 8 1.50 and saline = 709.20 

* 79.55, T= -2.143, p <O.OS, Mail. See Figure 9. 

1200 1 

saline 9 ~ 1 2 0  

- LPS 

saline gp120 

+ LPS 

Figure 9. -LPS: plasma corticosterone values for gp 120 treated animais (n=5) compared 
to saline controls (n=5) in those animals not receiving LPS iv (*p<O.oOOl). +LPS: 
plasma corticostaone d u e s  for gp120 treated animais (n=5) compared to saline controls 
(n=5) in those animals receiving LPS iv (* *p<O.OS, 1-tail) 
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Plasma catecholamlnes, norepinephrine and epinephrine, for the two critical 

groups were the same. The mean values for NE expressed in nghl were: gp 120 = 9.306 

A 1.433 and saline = 9.643 1.936, T= -. 140, p = 0.892 1 .  The values for EP were: 

gp 120 = 20.239 * 2.027 and saline = 19.785 1.658, T= -. 173, p = 0.8660. These 

i d  of plasma catacholamhes rdec t  no change in overail sympathetic drive or adrenal 

release of EP despite a sigmficant increase in corticosterone. See Figure 10. 

V 

saline gP120 saline g ~ 1 2 0  

Norepinephrine Epineprine 

Figure 1 O. Levels of plasma catecholamines in animals treated with gp 120 icv (n=5) 
cornpared to saline controls (n=5). AU animals received LPS iv. 



Emeriment 2. 

Severai groups of animais were used in this experiment which examined the effect 

of icv gp 120 on splenic nerve activity in animais receiving iv LPS 30 mui after gp 120. 

Animals which receive 100 pg of LPS expenence an hcrease in splenic nerve activity 

usualiy within 10 min of injection. See Figure 10. In this experiment, one group 

consisteci of animais which received gp 120 vehicle (PBS, pH7.2) supplieci by Intraceil. 

A second group received gp 120. Consistent with our previous data that gp 1 20 aione 

had no effkct on splenic NE turnover, gp 120 alone had no eEkt  on splenic nerve activity. 

This data is also consistent with the finding in Experiment 1 that there was no increase in 

overall sympathetic drive as measured by plasma catecholamine levels even with "low 

dose" intravenous LPS. Contrary to Our hypothesis, gp 120 did not attenuate the LPS 

induced increase in splenic nerve activity. Vehicle alone had no effkct on splenic nerve 

activity and had no e E i  on the increased activity induced by hi& dose intravenous LPS. 

Figure 1 1 illustrates the effect of LPS on splenic nerve activity. The data were stored for 

fùrther qualitative analysis at a later date. 



Figure 11. Spenic and rend nerve recordings following lOOpg iv LPS or 1 .O pg icv 
PGEZ. Also show are the effects of iv and icv indomethach and IT AP-5 in PLS 
induced increases in aaivity. We hypothesized that gp 120 would have an effect sirdar 
to indometfiacin or IT AP-S. 



DISCUSSION 

The f h t  hypothesis of the present study was that administration of gp 120 would 

potentiate the expression of splenic TNFa mRNA and protein in vivo foiiowing immune 

stimulation by a low dose of LPS (O. 1 pg iv). In this study, both TNFa and IL- 1 P 

mRNA levels were elevated in the spleen by intravenous "low dose" LPS, and this effect 

was significantly enhanced in Mmals pretreated icv with gp120 compareci to saline 

controls. Thus, both increased message and protein in vivo and fùnctional protein 

secretion in vitro have been obsenred as a result of acute icv gp 120 administration. The 

second hyposthesis was that gp12 would attenuate the high dose LPS (100pg iv) induced 

increase in nerve activity as it attenuated the a-MSH induced increase in splenic NE 

turnover. The data fiom the present hidy  indicates that under the conditions utilized, 

centraUy administered gp120 does not inhibit the inaease in pslenic nenre activity induced 

by iv LPS In addition, gp 120 alone does not have an observable effkct on splenic nerve 

activity . 

The most significant finding in the present study is the increased in vivo splenic 

cytokine mRNA levels produced by cenaal gp 120. Our previous studies on sympathetic 

regulation of macrophage fiction evaluated macrophage cytokine production in vitro 

foliowing in vivo experimental manipulation. h vitro masures utilize the quantitation of 

cytokines produced and secreted in tissue culture by macrophages taken Eom the 

experimental animals and stimulated in culture with a s d  amount of LPS. The 

cytokines which are producai and accumulate in the culture media may be considered to 

be functional proteins, as their quantitation is dependent on the cytokine's effect on a 
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second set of indicator ceîis. On the other hand, this method has a major disadvantage 

in that the cells are removed fiom their cornplete natural environment and are lacking 

normal cd-to-d interactions. In addition, the process of plating adherent celis in tissue 

culture has been reponed to alter the activation level of the cells (Favre, Bordmann & 

Rudin, 1977). Therefore, it was important to have confirmation of our previous data by 

obsewhg an increase in both message and protein in vivo. In the present study, 

imrnunocytocherni~ (icc) r e d t s  did not demonstrate a statisticdy si@cant 

difference in m'a protein between gp 120 and saline groups; however, a clear trend 

toward an increase in TNFa protein was evident in the gpl20 group and the icc data 

correlated highly with the TNFa mRNA data. S d a r  studies indicated that the time 

course in mice for TNFa production after LPS is sirnilar to that in rats. However, when 

animals were pretreated with a P blocker, the time course for protein production shifted. 

In the control group, TNF was elevated at 45 min post LPS, peaked at 90 min and was 

still high a .  135 min compared to control (Elennkov, et al., 1995). If a similar peak shift 

occurs in rats, and gp120 is interfering with P adrenergic receptor signalling, the peak 

levels of TMa protein may have been missed. In Our previous studies, gp120 was 

adminhered 2 hours prior to tissue harvest and splenocytes were plated out and then LPS 

was added to the cultures. Protein accumulation was then deterrnined at one hour and 

at 18 hours. In the present study, gp 120 was administered only one hour prior to LPS 

and tissues were taken one hour &er LPS. One hour poa LPS may be too early to see 

a robust difference between groups. In addition, one would expect to see much leu 

protein in 9hi as opposed to &er accumulation in culture media. In any case, the present 
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tirne frame was selected based on mRNA expression which occurs prior to protein 

sy snthesis. 

We do not have data on IL- 1 j3 protein in the present study because a suitable rat 

antibody is not yet avaiiabk. IL-IP mRNA was signiticantly elevated; however, both 

mRNA and protein for the two cytokines are differentialiy reguiated and despite strong 

signals for IL-lS banscription, M e  translation may take place (Dinnareilo, 1996). TNFa 

mRNA has been demonstrated tu be under a translational blockade in resting celis which 

is lifted as a r d t  of Les stimulation or macrophage activation. iFNy can augment LPS 

induction, but is not wflicient to induce translation by itself. TNFa is usudy transiently 

increased in the rat by 60 mùi and enhancement of secretion is thought to be accomplished 

through increased duration of transcription and an increase in protein translation or 

stability (Beutler & Krugs, 1 995; Burchett, Weaver, Westail, Larsen, Kronheim & Wilson, 

1988; Han, Beutler & Huey, 1991). In contrast, IL4 appears to utilize two separate 

initiating pathways, with only one king associated with LPS (Fenton, Vermeulen, Clark, 

Webb & Auron, 1988). The LPS induced pathway is accompanied by production of an 

inhibitory protein and produces an eariy but unstable increase in IL- 1. The other pathway 

produces IL- 1 more slowly but is not accompanied by an inhibitor and the increase in 

cytokine is more stable. Little is known about sympathetic modulation of either pathway 

except that enhanced CAMP levels result in increased IL- 1 a induced IL- 1 P mRNA and 

protein synthesis @inareNo, 1996). However, the role of IL- la suggeas this activity 

may be more associated with locally mediated infiammation. Ln general, it appears that 

ahhough both TNFa and IL4 f! are induced by LPS, TNFa is rapidly secreted during the 
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initia immune respons and rnay ampli. IL- 1 B or induce factors necessary for IL- 1 f! gene 

transcription. Post transcriptional, translational and secretory mechanisms Vary greatly 

between the two cytokines. It cannot be assumed that in our system increased IL- 1 

mRNA is going to result in irrcreased expression of protein althoug it is iikely (Burchet, 

et al., 1988; Favre, et ai., 1997; Turner, Chant~y, Buchan, Barrett & Feldman, 1989). 

The e f f î  of gp 120 on splenic cytokines and NE couid be mediated by the splenic 

sympathetic nerve, and/or by hypothdamic or pmiitary Eictors. It appears very IikeIy that 

gp 120 rnay affect positively or negatively the release of a pituitary factor or 

hypothalamic peptide which impacts on NE metaboiism in the spleen. For instance, given 

that splenic macrophages can take up and degrade NE, increased macrophage uptake and 

degradation of NE in response to a humoral factor could result in a more rapid NE 

turnover in the spleen. Macrophages have funaional receptors for a number of humoral 

factors and gp 120 does engage the HPA. In addition, TNFa but not IL- I P has been 

shown to reduce Ca+ dependent release of NE by noradrenergic terminais. It could be 

that increased macrophage production of TNFa stimdated by a humoral factor, slows NE 

outflow and, thus, decreases NE turnover in the spleen (Soliven & Albert, 1992). 

Altematively, it may be that gp 120 in the brain qualitatively changes the nature of the 

signal, perhaps changuig the nature of sympathetic outflow in the spleen in a m e r  we 

were unable to detect. The data from the present study indicates that under the conditions 

utilized, centraliy administered gp120 does not inhibit the increase in splenic nerve 

a- induced by iv LPS. In addition, gp 120 alone does not have an observable effkct 

on splenic nerve activity. The hypothesis that gp 120 would attenuate the increase in 
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splenic nerve activity was based upon the observation that gp120 aîtenuated the a- 

MSH induced hcrease in splenic NE turnover. Although m observable effect would have 

cleariy irnpiicated splaiic neuronal activity in the gp 120 effect, the lack of an effect does 

not d e  out the role of the splenic nerve. The use of LPS in an htravenous "high dose" 

to activate the sympathetic signal does not allow a direct cornparison with the effects of 

central a-MSH. One critical future study wül involve cutting the splenic nerve. If 

cutting the nerve prevents the effect of gp 120 on splenic cytokines, then a specific 

neuronal factor is implicated. We have show that cutting the splenic nerve enhances 

splenic macrophage cytokine secretion in vitro but apparently has no effm on in vivo 

mRNA levels in the spleen (Meltzer, et al. 1997). If cutting the nerve prevents gp 120 

induced enhancement of cytokine the data would suggest that gp 120 quaiitatively 

changes the signal Camed by the nerve but it would not rule out participation by humoral 

fàctors. Splenic NE turnover could be affected via a humoral rather than neural route as 

discussed previously and macrophage cytokine production could be as well. 

Of the many possible humoral factors which may be involved with NE in 

rnodulat ing splenic macrophage activity, changes in plasma glucocorticoids (GC) have 

been show to profoundly &kct the immune system. ACTE3 release of corticosterone 

has long been known to be immunosuppressive and it is weU recognized that cytokine 

induced corticosterone is one a m  of the downregulatory CNS-immune mechanism. 

Specificaily, it has been demonstrated that treating animals with dexamethazone will 

prevent LPS induced increases in serum TNFa and signiticantly decrease IL-1. The 

eventual deciine in TNFa der LPS stimulation is coincident with the rise in endogenous 
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conicosterone and the fail in M a  cm be prevented by adrenaiectomy or 

hypophysectomy (Ramachancira, Sehon & Berczi, 1992; Zuckerman, Shelhaas & Bdter, 

1989). Similar results were observed when animals were treated with cyanoketone, a GC 

synthesis inhibitor, or treated with antibodies to ACTH. TNFa levels were restored to 

normal when stressed anïrnals were treated with RU38486, a GC receptor antagonist 

(Fratuza, Di Santo, Sacco, Benigni & Ghezzi, 1995). In an experiment somewhat similar 

to the fira experiment in the present study, mice were exposed to restraint stress which 

serveci to elevate circulating corticosterone levels compared to the control as does gp 120. 

Both groups of mice were then aven a peripheral injection of a low dose of LPS which 

significantly increased cytokine mRNA expression and moderately elevated corticosterone 

in the unstressed anirnals. Restraint stress significantly attenuated cytokine mRNA 

expression in the brain, pituitary and the spleen, with enhanced levels observed in ADX 

mice (Goujon, et al., 1995). In vitro studies have demonstrated that corticosterone can 

inhibit cytokine production both at the level of transcription and at the level of post 

trans1ational processing (Heck, et al.. 1994; Lee, et al., 1988; Mukaida, et al., 1994). In 

contrat, despite signiticantly increasing plasma corticosterone, cenual gp 120 

administration resulted in enhanced cytokine mRNA expression. Clearly, gp 120 in the 

brain has a distinctive efféct and does not act like a simple stressor that increases ACTH 

release, nor does it act by suppressing ACTH. 

One possible factor which the above studies have not taken into consideration is 

the effkct of the adrenal steroid, dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA). DHEA is secreted by 

mammals in its sulfateci prohormone form, oflen under the sarne circumstances as 
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glucocorticoids. It is converted to funaional f o n  in various target organs, the rnost 

prominant king the lymphoid organs. The spleen and lymph nodes, in particular, contain 

relatively high and compartmentaily specific levels of DHEA sulfatase (Daynes, Dudley 

& Arania, 1990). Although there is some controversy over the source of DHEA-S in 

rodents, it is utilized in these immune tissues as well as the brain and gonads (Akwa, 

Morfin, Robe1 & Baulieu, 1992; van Weerdon, Bierings, Van Steenbrugge, de Jong & 

Schroder, 1992). 

DHEA has been implicated in a variety of disease processes reflecting its actifity 

in various systems including immunoincornpetence, neoplastic growth, failing neural 

integnty, hypertension, infertility, aging and eating disorders (Taylor, Scherrer, Weiss & 

Pitha, 1994; Wright, Porter & Svec, 1990). In aging anhals and animais exposed to UV 

radiation, there is a &op in DHEA and a change in the ~icosterone/DHEA ratio as cort 

levels remah the same or incrase. It is known that hi& levels of corticosterone decrease 

IL-2, IL-3 and GM-CSF levels and increase IL-4. IL-5 and F N y  levels. This shift in 

cytokine profile is associated with the shift in T-ce11 population fiom a TH, or cellular 

mediated immune response to a THI or antibody mediated response and it has been 

suggested that HIV+ patients have undergone a premature SM in the TH, response to 

the - response (Mossman & Coffinan, 1989). The same pattern is observed in agùig 

animals and may be more related to the change in corticosterone/DKEA ratios than to 

corticosterone levels alone (Daynes, el al., 1990; Aranio, Woods & Daynes, 1993). In 

these studks, immunosenescence was shown to be reversed in aged rnice receiving DHEA 

and dependent on the physiologie milieu rather than on the functional Uitegrity of the 
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immune celis. In patients with AII3S a dramatic deciine has been obsewed in DHEA 

despite continued high levels of DHEA-S implicating a change in suiphatase levels or 

hction. The decrease correlated significantly with drops in CD-4 cell numbers and was 

progressive as KiV+ statu progressed to full blown AIDS (Wisneiwski, Helton, Morse 

& Svec, 1993). In addition, Hn/, patients have chronic elevated con levels with blunt ed 

peeks (Viflette, Bourin, Doinel, Mansour, Fist, Boudon, Dreauz, Roue, Debord & Levi, 

1990). In the present study, circulating levels or corticosterone were highly significantly 

elevated. Splenic levels of DHEA or DHEA sulfatase were not assessed. However, if 

D E A  levels were reduced or unchanged as corticosterone increased the resulting 

splenic hormone milieu would have enhanced the shfi to a THZ cytokine profile or 

enhanced antibody rather than ceilular immune response as proposed in A I D S  patients and 

as seen in immunoscenescent animals and animals exposed to UV radiation. 

Virtually every pituitary and hypothalarnic factor described has been found to 

have either positive or negative effects on immune responses. The increase or decrease 

in any one ofthese fkctors rnay account for the effect of gp 120 on splenic cytokines. For 

the thymus, it has been demonstrated that CRH, LHRH, prolactin, growth hormone, 

somatostatin, TSH, ACTH, FSH, LH and a-MSH all have effects on thymic peptides 

which are in tuni capable of altering T-ce11 activity and cytokine profiles (Dardinne & 

Savino. 1994). In the spleen, a likely mediator of the gp120 efféct may be met- 

enkephalin. In mice, ip injection of met-enkephalin suppressed MC cytotoxic activity and 

the PFC response to SRBC, but enhanced DL-1 secretion, peripheral blood monocyte 

(PBMC) chernotaxis and macrophage p hagocytic function. Moreover, plasma 
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corticosterone was elevated (Maroni, et al., 1996). One observed effect of gp 120 has 

ben reduced pulrnonary NK ce11 activity against metastatic turrnor ceIls, and decreased 

splenic NK ce11 activityOIodgson et al, 1997; Sundar et al, 1993). These observations, 

as weii as our owm, would be consistent with a met-enkephah effect. Macrophages are 

considered a primary target of opiates, which enhance activity and cytokine secretion. 

Dynorphin-A, leucine-enkephalin and P-endorphin have also been shown to augment 

macrophage activity as measured by increased tumoricidal activity, antibody dependent 

cytotoxicity and superoxide production. It has been suggested that opioid peptides 

produced in the anterior pituitary during stress may serve to counter some of the 

imrnunosuppressive effects of stress on macrophages (Hagi, Uno, M a  & Muramat su, 

1 994). 

Endorphins themselves may induce growth hormone and prolactin release which 

augment immune hction and counter some of the suppressive effects of glucocorticoids 

(Rarnachandra et al., 1992). In cellular differentiation, these hormones are thought to 

serve as immunocompetence factors or necessary first signals which set the stage for 

reçponse to antigens or adhesion factors. Specincally, growth hormone has been shown 

to stimulate the production of IL-1 and to augment the production of TNFa in 

mononuclear phagocytes following LPS exposure. Prolactin treatment also increases 

phagocytosis by macrophages and superoxide production. Significantly, growth hormone 

was obsented to enhance replication of HIV in acutely infecteci PBMC in vitro and this 

enhancernent correlated with increased DNA transcription and TNFa secretion (reviewed 

in Berczi, 1994). In recent in vivo studies of hypothalarnic wounding, prolactin was 
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found to greatiy increase TNFa levels at the wound site (De Vito, Stone & Shmgochian, 

1995). Endogenous prolactin and prolactin mRNA also increased at the wound site 

suggesting that prolactin may be involved in cytokine expression in response to injury. 

Another possible mediator may be nerve growth factor which is CO-secreted with 

prolactin, secreted during stress and anxiety even pnor to HPA axis stimulation and, also, 

has immunornodulatory activities. It has been proposed as an early immune aiert signal, 

dong with prolacth, which serves to prime the immune system for action. However, less 

is known about the eEêct of long term secretion on immune response (Missale, et al., 

1996). Other possible neuropeptide mediaton could be Substance P, vasoactive intestinal 

peptide (VI'), TSH and somatostatin. For instance, VIP has been observed in 

macrophages and macrophage recepton for VIP have been detected. In addition, it is 

thought to enhance CAMP signaling processes whch rnay irnplicate it in P-adrenergic 

receptor hction (Behger, Lonon,Brouxhon, Felten & Felten, 1996). That is, reduced 

VIP exposure may serve to alleviate P-adrenergic suppression of macrophage cytokine 

production. 

The latter possibility illustrates a point which should be kept in rnind when 

speculating on these mechanisms. The modulating effect of a hormone, transrnitter or 

other tactor is kely to Vary depending on the presence of other critical molecules. It may 

serve to augment or attenuate the effect of a second molecule but have no effect on the 

mechanism in question by itself In addition, the activational state of immune ceiis 

conûiie in large measure to the observed effect of the factor under study. As well, the 

source of the mediatcr may not be intuitively obvious as immune celis are capable of 
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either synthesizing many of these factors themselves, or taking up and later secreting 

h o r s  in a autocrine manner (Fabris, Mocchegiani & Provinciali, 1995 Fabry, Raine & 

Hart, 1994; Weiss & Littman, 1994). Continuing studies will examine plasma levels of 

Ucely humerai tictors and utilize speclfic antagonias or agonias of individual factors and 

possibly combinations of factors. 

In addition to the forgoing considerations, a possibility exists for a direct effect 

of gp 120 on splenic immune cells. It is generally assumed that centml injection of a large 

peptide precludes any systemic exposure because of the blood brain bamier. However, 

it has recently been demonstrated that although the brain does not have a classical 

lymphatic drainage system it is constantly being drained of CSF and a good portion of 

that CSF makes its way into the ceMcal lymphatics. Proteins as large as human serum 

albumin have been injected into the lateral ventncles of rats and tracked to the ceMcal 

lymphatics (Cserr & Knopf, 1992). In addition, given that gp120 can antagonize P 

adrenergic signalluig in microgiia and astrocytes (Bemardo, et al., 1993; Patrizio, et a., 

1993), it is possible that gp120 could have the sarne effect on macrophages. As discussed 

previously, ample evidence exists that gp 120 induces cytokines directly in these cells. 

However, within the time frame of the present studies, drainage of gp120 into the 

lyrnphatics and a direct efféct on splenic macrophages is udikely. The ceMcal lymphatic 

drainage of CSF is slow and the spleen is not directly connected to the lymphatic portal 

system. However, this possibility may complicate civonic studies if gp 120 escapes the 

lymphoid cells and enters the circulation. 
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As stated previously, splenic NE turnover and macrophage function could both 

be affected via a humoral rather than neural route. However, the results may dso be 

attributed to a number of ditnculties with the experirnental procedures. The time h e s  

of the present çtudies are the shortest of those used for in vivo midies with gpl20. 

Experunents s<amining &êcts on splenic NK ceils and mitogen proliferation took tissues 

at 2 houn post injection (Sundar et al, 1993) but utilized an in vitro low dose of LPS in 

assays which were carried out over 4 to 18 hours. A recent midy examinhg the retention 

of lung metastatic tumor cels examined in rats at 6 hours post tumor injection (8 hours 

poa icv gp120) and at 4 weeks (Hodgson, Yermiya & Taylor, 1997). A paradigm which 

would more closely simulate ml20  exposure in nature would involve chronic 

administration or daily injections of gp 120 for one or two weeks. An osmotic minipump 

has been used for three day to one week experiments but results have been mixed 

(Bagetta, el al., 1994; ilyin & Plata-Salaman, 1 997). The size and fiagility of the peptide 

has led moa groups to prefer one or two weeks of daily 100 ng icv injections. A dose 

of 100 ng per day would appear to be too large for our purposes as it results in cortical 

apoptosis (Bagetta et ai, 1996; Bagnta et al., 1995). Our hypothesis predicts the splenic 

cytokine effect would occur prior to development of overt neuronal cytopathology. 

W1th regard to the lack of an observed effect of gp 120 on splenic nerve activity, 

the nerve aaivity recording procedure may be problematic. First, it involved extensive 

acute surgical preparation of the animal prior to the recordings. Anesthesia and surgery 

are stressful procedures which result in sustained peak levels of plasma corticosterone, 

as weii as, concurrent immunosuppressive effects. Large amounts of corticosterone 
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ac-e a negative feedback system in the brain which rnay blunt the release of CRF. This 

would alter processing and release of ACTH and related peptides not only in the 

hypothalamic areas comrnunicating with the median eminence, but also in other areas 

where these peptides rnay fiinction as autonornic neurotransmitters. We have tned several 

ap proaches to ameliorate this problem including adrenalectomy ( ADX) and various 

inhiiitors. Chronic and acute ADX are problematic because other central processes are 

activated and blood pressure becomes very difficult to c~ntrol during the experimentai 

procedure. Likewise, we have not found any inhibitors or receptor blockers which would 

only dampen the system or provide a physiological aate which appears some what 

normal but non-stressed. Presently, we are preparing to move from an acute surgicai 

preparation to a chronic procedure in which nerve recordings can be collected from 

cunscious undisturbed rats. An additional difficulty presented by the anesthesia has been 

suggested by other groups using a similar paradigrn. It appears that in the anesthetized 

rat, some hypothalamic-spinal neurons are inactive. This may be a result of inhibitory 

inputs which are activated by anesthetic drugs and produce neuronal membranes which 

are in a stable "hard off condition at the outset of the expenment (Malpas & Coote, 

1994). If such a situation occurs in neurons critical to the gp120 effect observed in 

conscious rats, the mechanism would be hidden. 

The chronic preparation would eliminate second problem with the present 

electrophysiological procedure, that i s  Limited viability of the nerve. Presently the syaem 

demonstrates veiy well a robust and relatively rapid increase in nerve activity. M e r  

baseline nerve activity and blood pressure have been established, the onset of increased 
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activity can be seen with intravenous LPS within 20 minutes. With central PGE? 

injections, the Iatency to onset is even shorter. If the effea of interest occurs over tirne 

and is expected to be a suppression of activity, it is difncult to distinguish a possible effect 

eom diminished nerve activity as a result of detenoration of the nerve preparation. This 

makes it relatively easy to accumulate data about onset of încreased activity, but more 

difficult to see a decrease in activity short of total inhibition, such as that provided by 

indomethacin. Even partial suppression of the initial increase expected after LPS would 

be difnaih to uiterprei because of the variability in magnitude of sympathetic response to 

LPS £?om one animal to the next. 

A third difiicuity is presented by the nature of the nerve activity analysis. At the 

time of the present study, we were able to rneasure gross increases in nerve activity and 

latency to onset of the increase. In recent studies. we have begun to analyse additional 

changes in the nature of the signal, such as burning patterns. The splenic nerve is 

composed of a bundle of fiben, sorne of which appear to respond more like the rend 

nerve and appear to be concemed with vascular control. However, a subpopulation of 

fibres do not display cardiac related fbing patterns and may be more related to the specific 

immune ninction of the spleen. We would like to be able to subtract the cardiac related 

signais f?om those concerned with immune fundion, and subsequentIy look for organ 

specific changes in the signal carried by the immune related fibers. 

The range of response to norepinephrine in the spleen is broader than that 

suggested by a simple odoff mechanism and supports the need for a more qualitative 

analysis of the nerve signal. Splenocytes are ordinariiy exposed to a wide gradient of NE 
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concentration. Further, splenic macrophages have been show to bear a, adrenergic 

receptors which when stimuiated by NE result in increased LPS induction of TNFa, as 

weU as m a  mRNA accumulation (Spengler, Allen, Rernick Strieter & Kunkel, 1990). 

The biggest increases are seen d e r  the lowest dose of LPS. This observation is 

consistent with the notion that a higher dose of LPS would result in engagement of CNS 

mediation, increased sympathetic outfiow and, thus, stimulation of the lower afnnity P 

adrenergic receptors which are suppressive. In general, higher levels of NE have been 

demonstrated to result in overali suppression of macrophage activity as measured by 

TNFa and IL-1 P production and this suppression can be prevented by administration of 

a p receptor blocker (Elenkov, Hasko, Kovacs & V i  1995; Hasko, Elenkov, Kvetan 

& V i  1995; Yoshimura, et al., 1997). The use of receptor biockers in these studies has 

led to some confusion as one must take into consideration recepton located both 

presynaptically, the neuronal autoreceptors, and postsynaptically on immune cells. or2 

recepton on macrophages and lymphocytes have b e n  characterized for over 10 years and 

both a high e t y  and low afitinity form of the receptor has been found on neutrophils 

(Spengler, et ai., 1990). Significantly, a adrenergic stimulation may mediate TNFa 

processing and secretion (Hu, Goldmuntz & Brosnan, 199 1). Administration of an a2 

antagonia Uihibited TNFa production and when adrninistered with LPS, it decreased the 

LPS induced accumulation of TNFa mRNA (Spengler, Shensue, Giacherio, Blenk & 

Kunkel 1994). In addition, a2 receptor agonists were found to augment macrophage 

twnoricidal and phagocytic activity. As discussed previously, macrophages have been 

found to take up NE. Stored levels of NE decreased with LPS stimulation in the short 
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t em and it appeared that macrophages may regulate LPS induced TNF production via 

an autocrine NE mechanism (Spengler et al, 1994). A sirnilar Merential catechoiamine 

response has k e n  report4 for T-cells (Chambers, Cohen & Perlman, 1993; Sanders, et 

ai., 1 997) and B-cells (Carr, Wooly & Blalock, 1992; Li, Kovassi & Revillard, 1990; 

Sanders & Powel-Ohver, 1992). These effects appear to generdly son out by second 

messenger systems. p adrenergic receptor stimulation increases CAMP levels w hereas a, 

receptor stimulation decreases CAMP. The a, receptor, also present on lymphocytes, is 

associateci with the PI system and its function is less clear. It should be kept in mind that 

within lymphoid compartments, the major ligand available for P adrenergic receptors is 

NE, the low afEnity ligand, and that NE is the hi& afbi ty  ligand for the a receptors. 

Circulating EP and NE do not contribute detectable quantities of ligand compared with 

that provided by the splenic nerve. However, adrenal activation contnbutes to NE 

modulation of splenocyte activity by corticosterone regulation of receptor expression. In 

addition to varying amounts of NE provided by the splenic sympathetic nerve, high 

intensity stimulation of the nerve results in release of NPY which is co-localized in some 

synaptic vesicles with NE. NPY is thought to prolong the effects of NE and it is also 

taken up by macrophages and held for possible release and autocrine regulation 

(Lundberg, Rudehill & Sollevi, 1986, 1989; Madden, et al., 1994) One would expect, 

then, a considerable range in qualitative digerences in the type of signal carried by the 

immune relaîed fibers in order to provide the range of transmitter concentrations required 

for activation of the various lymphocyte receptors for NE as well as NPY. With this in 
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studies has been digitized and storeci pending anaiysis by more sophisticated techniques 

as they become available to our tab. 

As discussed previously, the gp 120 preueatment tirne, pnor to LPS stimulation 

of the nerve, rnay not be appropriate. The central injections of gp 120 were administered 

ody 30 minutes prior to the intravenous LPS injections with changes in nerve activity 

expected within an hour of LPS administration. This t h e  frame is 30 minutes shorter 

than that used to detect changes in splenic cytokine mRNA and the effect may not be 

robust enough at 30 minutes to detect electrophysiologicaiiy given the procedurd 

problems discussed above. Continuing studies in out Iab will proceed to one and two 

week daily injections pnor to nerve recording sessions, as well as the critical nerve cut 

experiment previously discussed. 

The significant increases which we have reported in functional T M a  protein and 

mRNA levels are novel observations which are contrw to the literature and previous 

expectations. Prior work in another lab suggested thaî gp 120 would induce cytokines in 

the braùi and trigger the normal d o m  regulation of immune responses which is ordinarily 

induced by hi& plasma levels of cytokines during infkction. Thus, central gp 120 would 

be projected to suppress splenic macrophage funaion. However, we have demonstrated 

that although gp120 elevated plasma corticosterone the same as LPS and cytokines, it 

enhanced splenic cytokine production. In addition, plasma NE and EP were unaffêcted 

by central gp 120 in contrast to signincant elevations of both NE and EP foilowing high 

dose intravenous LPS (unpublished observation). Further, central gp 120 done did not 

increase splenic nerve aaivity. Collectively, the data from the present study and our 
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previous studies provide evidence that gp 120 in the brain does not activate the normal 

autonornic downregulatory modulation of splenic immune response and may, instead, 

disrupt normal CNS-immune modulation. 

The disruption of the neuro-immuno-regdatory signai could have grave 

coIlSequences for the HIV infected individuai. The usual response to viral challenge is a 

predominantly ceiIuiar mediated response gradualiy shifting to an antibody response which 

provides protection against reinfection. As noted previously, a smd population of HIV 

exposed persons have been identified that appear to have successfûily eliminated the 

vims. They are seronegative, but have HIV specific cytotoxic T-cells. It has been 

suggested that HIV4 patients have undergone a premature shift to antibody production 

(Mossman & Coffman, 1989; Vyakarnam, Matear, Martin & WagaafE, 1995) and that 

this shifi is associated with virus load (Ho, et al., 1997). TNFa increases viral replication 

in infkcted T-cells and macrophages by activating the transcription factor W,P 

(Ayehunie? et al., 1993; Poli & Fauci, 1993). IL- 1 primes T-celis for clonal expansion and 

rapid T-ce11 turnover accounts for much of the vims load. Increased corticosterone 

results in an upregulation of IL-1 receptors on T-ceUs and would mitigate against the 

down regulation of receptors that should result fkom increased macrophage production 

of IL- l (Net4 Sayers & Oppenheim, 1992). In addition, IL- 1 induces HIV replication 

in vitro in a chronically infected promonocyte ce11 iine and enhances TNFu induced 

replidon (Granowitz, Saget, Wang, Dinarello & Skol* 1995). The net effect may be 

a shift away fiom the clonal expansion of those CD4 T-celis (Th,) responsible for 

cellular mediated immunity, including cytotoxic CD8 T-ce11 clearance of infècted ceUs 
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and enhanced non-cytotoxic CD8 suppression of HIV replication, toward clonal 

expansion of those T-ceiis (Thd responsible for initiating antibody production (Barker, 

Mackewiu & Levy, 1995; Teal & Estes, 1990). In addition, other investigators have 

shown that gp120 inhibits the fùnction of NK celIs, one arm of cellular irnmunity 

(Hodgson, et al., 1997; Sundar, et al., 1993). Experience with HIV indicates that 

anti'body production (HIV positive status) inevitably ieads to development of O S  and, 

as noted previously, HN positive individuals may have undergone a premature shift to 

anb'body production (Ayehunie, et al., 1993; Mossman & Cofhan, 1989; Poli & Fauci, 

1993). Taken together, Our data suggest that autonornic and/or hypothalamic 

dysreguiation by gp 120 may contribute to this process and is yet another means by which 

HIV may subven the immune response to enhance its own replication. 
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